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Municipal Council Planning
Recommendations Adopted

N ational Educator
To Visit Langley
Trustees was stimulated by reading
about the challenge In "The Berg
Plan." The trustees were of the
unanimous opinion that secondary
students In British Columbia, gften
similar opportunities, would demonstrate at least equal excellence
and creative power.
By Invitation, Shapiro has previously spoken to three groups In
Canada: educators and industrialists in Ottawa, business men in
Windsor, and graduate students at
the University of Alberta.
On Monday, Oct. 27, at 8 p. m.. In
the Langley Junior-Senior High
School, the Board of School Trustees anticipates there will be present a good representation of people
from the lower mainland and Vancouver Island. The Board, prompted
solely by a desire to learn more
about "The Berg Plan," will be
pleased to have interested people
Join with them to hear Shapiro's
School message and question him.

Jacob W. Shapiro, co-ordlnator
for the Joe Berg Foundation, at the
invitation of the Langley Board of
School Trustees, Is flying from California to give Information about
"The Berg Plan for the Advancement of Science."
"The Berg Plan" -has been given
wholehearted support by boards of
school trustees, business corporations, and interested Individuals In
the United States. They have proven tt possible to unloash Intellectual
resources and encourage high calibre secondary students to utilize
their potentialities. This has been
done in a manner that goes beyond
and Is external to tho framework of
the regular school curriculum. Each
action on "The Berg Plan" is local
in concept and responsibility. Each
program Is Independent of all others. The plan Is described in general
terms In the August 1959 Issue of
Reader's Digest.
The Langley Board of

Engineers Mooted Barricade To Be
For Municipality Built At Border
Whether or not the Langley Municipal Council will employ the
services of a municipal engineer remains to be seen.
At the special meeting held last
Friday, Councillors Wellman and
Flowerdew were strongly in favour
of obtaining an engineer immediately.
Councillor Wellman thought that
an engineer would have saved the
Council quite a considerable amount
of money in the past and that advice could have been sought before
some of the Council's undertakings,
to its advantage.
After discussion, a motion was
passed whereby the Reeve was
asked to appoint a committee to
gather Information and decide
whether a municipal engineer
should be employed or not

Lynden Customs Office report
that the U. S. is going to erect a
barricade to relieve the border patrol from keeping vigil at the custom house during slack hours.
This is so that they can spend
more time covering the side roads
and areas where people with criminal tendencies are more apt to be
apprehended.
In a letter to the Lynden Chamber of Commerce and forwarded
to the Aldergrove Chamber, it was
stated that traffic does not at present warrant a 24 hour service which
would require at least two more
men but the proposed barricade
would not binder a future setting'
up of a 24 hour service at the border.
Another purpose of the barricade
is to keep innocent people from
crossing the border during closed
hours.

NiKjrtH
M L H U U L - E i g h t e e n Nighl School students; attend the photography class under
Jack Dunstan. Thii very popular course covert complete photography from taking pictures to processing
and printing. There Is still time to Join this class.
(Photo by Jack Dunttan)

Thugs Net $1600 In
Daring Hold-Up
Mrs. J. R. Ingersoll, of the Aldergrove Hotel had just gone upstairs
to bed early Tuesday morning
when a well-dressed man entered
the lobby of the hotel and asked
for a room. Mr. Ingersoll, proprietor of the hotel, placed a registration card before him and the man
said "This is a hold-up. Get over
by the wall and turn around."
"The man waited with a gun
pointed at my head", said Mr. Ingersoll, "and then another man
with a mask dver his face came
in."
The two men then made him
open the safe while they held guns
at hi:; neck. They scooped up the
contents of the safe, (approximately
$1,600) and then proceeded to bind
him with tape.

The thugs bound adhesive tape
all around the proprietor's head
and across his mouth. They then
taped his wrists to the legs of a
large desk while he lay face down
on the floor, and then taped his
ankles to the floor.
.
Asked how he managed to get
help, Mr. Ingersoll said he manMembership of the Aldergrove aged to keep his mouth open
Chamber of Commerce has now
reached the total of 95.
SON BOHH
Chairman of Membership Jack
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Scott gave this total when announcDavid Dyck of County Line on
ing a further eight members, nameSunday, October 12. M a t e r n a l
ly: Norman Millar; Larry Macintosh, Ray Holgate, Roy Giacomazzt, grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Gordon Hickey, Algert Erickson, Gutzke of AngUng Road and paterClarence Sherlock and Ernie Bel- nal grandparents are Chilliwack
residents.
.
field.

Women's Institute
Returns Officers
At the annual meeting of the C of C Membership
Aberdeen W. I.,- held at the home
Nears Century
of Mrs. Abe Schroeder on Wednesday, the 8th, all officers were returned by Reclamation except for
Mrs. M. Rice. She replaced Mrs. R;
Duncan who has left the district.
The President is Mrs. F. Lorette;
vice president, Mrs. M. Sanderson;
secretary, Mrs. J. Verrault; treasurer, Mrs. It. Catto.
Anyone outside the W. I. whe
wishes to obtain a Cook Book can
do so by contacting a member.

Milk Truck Skids On Danger Spot On Jackman Road

enough to make a noise while they
were taping him up. The thugs
warned him not to try to move for
five minutes after they left. However, he could make 'enough noise
to attract the attention of Ralph
Temple, who came on duty at midnight and was ut work cleaning up
in the bar adjoining the lobby of
the hotel.

Pheasants Now
Have Sanctuary
Alas, there will be no more
pheasant shooting in Aldergrove
or Fort Langley. An amendment
to the existing by-law, read for
the final time on Friday, states
that no person or persons shall
fire or discharge, within the limits of the Municipality of Langley, any shotgun, within an area
which may be defined in any
Zoning By-law of the Municipality.

At a special meeting of Langley
Municipal Council held on Friday
to discuss future municipal planning, several reoommendatfons were
adopted and one was tabled to be
brought up again.
Dealing with, the road situation,
Reeve BUI Poppy stated that the
forthcoming new freeway had altered the council's thinking and that
all future development and planning must be based with the Idea
that this freeway will make a great
difference to the municipality.
The recommendation was passed
that the planning officer, superintendent of works, secretary of school
board, in consultation with tho lower mainland regional planning
board be requested to consult with
Highway Department engineers and
draw up a major road pattern for
the municipality.
The next recommendation that
was passed dealt with urban-residential communities and the planning officer was here requested to
prepare an overall plan for one or
both of the existing communities of
Aldergrove and Fort Langley.
Regarding this overall plan, the
designation of specific land-use
zones would guide development and
help to prevent sprawl. Population
wiU be attracted to areas where full
services are planned and where they
may be provided economically.

ternative local sources; approximate
date of valley water supply.
The last two recommendations.
both adopted dealt with school and
park and playground faculties.
Here the planning officer will discuss with school board representatives the future planning of schools
and school sites and will prepare a
report and map of existing park
faculties and recommend sites for
future use.

Chamber Elects
New Officers

many, will patrol the area In cars
and will co-operate with the police.
They will also take the licence
numbers of any suspicious cars in
the area.
Last year, a building was burnt
down, tires were slashed and milk
stands and school shelters were
damaged to say nothing of mall
boxes.
This year it will not be so easy
to get away with It

Special Reguest
From High PTA
The Aldergrove High School P.T.A.
requests that all members who took
briefs home from the last P.T.A.
meeting return them Immediately
to the High School for tabulation.
They must be In Vancouver by October 31 to be of any effect

Wonder who Is the owner of the
Volkswagen (air cooled) who- asked
for oil and water check at Aldergrove Automotive last week? Young
Ramsden spent about 10 minutes
looking for the water cap. I remember in the army being sent to the
Quartermaster for some rubber
nails once.

Les and Cora Williams, with family, have left for West Yorittoa
Sask., for two weeks to attend he
funeral of Mrs. WUIiams' brotherin-law, who died last week after a
long illness.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. IttteheO, from
Dunville, Ont., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Penzer of Aldergrove.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. MaoCoy, who celebrated their
40th anniversary on Sunday. Air.
MacOoy is suffering at the MotaMJt,
like many others in Aldergrove,
from a virulent attack of flu.
The new Boundy Road extension
saves a two-mile journey for the
school bus.

A weighted anchor attached to
the awning outside Rowley's Jewelry signifies that Jeff Rowley (ex
Air Force) does not want the awnThis is urgent and as there was ing to take off. It is not meant for
such an excellent turn-out Alder- a booby trap.
grove's voice should be heard in
this matter.

ALDERGROVE
WEATHER STATION

DATE PAD

Reported by Iforman Green.
Weather Observer
Oct.
Oct
Oct.
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

Oct. 18—CloverdaU I d l e r s and
Road Barons will hold a dance
In tha Elks' Hall. Cloverdals.
Dancing 6 p. m. to 1 a. ra.
Oct; 22—St. Dunstan's Afternoon
Guild will moo! in the Church
basomont ol 2 p. m.
Oct 24-25—Fori Langley Klondyko
! Niio. Fort Lnngioy Community
Hall, 7 p. m.

caped with a good shaking up and
bruises, and finished his route with
another driver from the dairy. He*
is on the Job again now.
A resident of the area Informed
The News that this was the second
truck to skid off Into that ditch
that same morning, and a car went
In head'first the evening before.
The road in this stretch Is reported
to be exceptionally slippery when
wet A lady who lives in the area

Jimmy McKinnon from Kamloops has made a good start. Shortly to move into the Aldergrove District, he has just won the major
bingo award of $800 at the Abbotsford branch of Canadian ]

Patrols Out On
Halloween Night

One Killed, Two Injured In Crash

A milk truck belonging to the
Hillside Dairy, of Cioverdale, took
a nasty skid on a reputedly dangerous section of the Jackman Road on
•Thursday, and landed on' its side
in a deep ditch. The milk bottles,
etc, Inside the truck were a complete shambles and lt appears'that
i driver, Roy Paton of Murraylie, had a miraculous escape. The
seat of the truck was found pinned
underneath the engine but Roy es-

By Don Anson
Dr. and Mrs. Stan Findlay returned home over the weekend
from Kelowna where they attended the annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association.

Regarding water utilities, the
planning officer wUI be requested to
consult with the Geological Surveys
Branch, Department of Lands,
Western Development and Power,
Fraser VaUey Water Board and any
other sources to determine the
Translated Into English, this availability of ground supply; alVery pleased to see Art Dingley
means that you can't fire a shotback again in the bakery after
gun in the built-up or zoned area
having to close up for two and a
of Aldergrove and Fort Langley.
half days with a touch of pleurisy.
However, it was reassuring to
near that there are certain excepWatched Pete Kosaoayi pamtttg
tions.
To act as a deterrent to. would-be the sign on WUfB Coffee Bar winYou may/ for Instance; -defend vandals, * Aldergrove Chamber of dow last" week. UtUe" Eddie
w
yourself against a bear or a cou- Commerce is to form vigilante pa- watching, so don't be surprised what
gar without getting yourself fined trols on Halloween night.
happens is he geta hold of a paint
*50.
Volunteers, of which there are box.

Mr. Temple called Mrs. Ingersoll
and they phoned the police.
Road blocks were set up and
three people, two men and a girl,
were apprehended at the junction
of the New McLellan Road and the
King George Highway about one
hour later. $1,600 was found in the
car along with two guns. One man
was from Vancouver and the other
from Aldergrove. Mr. Ingersoll is
of the opinion that the man In the
mask was the Aldergrove man and
probably known to him, hence the
disguise. The girl did not appear in
the hotel at all. Both men were
around 23 years of age.
All are being held at the MuniciElection of new officers for the
pal Police station pending further
action. Police have not released Aldergrove Chamber of Commerce
took place on Monday when all
names of the thieves.
names presented by Jack Scott,
PRIZEWINNERS ANNOUNCED
chairman of the Nomination ComWinners of the .draw for prizes mittee were duly accepted unoppostponed from the recent Senior posed.
Citizens' Fund Bingo are as follows:
New President wiU be last year's
Coffee Table, donated by C. Haid,
Mrs. George Rammell; Camera, do- vice president Charles Haid. Vice
president
will be last year's recordnated by Gardiner's Pharmacy,
Thomas Clegg, Langley; Teen-age ing secretary, Bill Brown, with Joe
dolL presented by Begg's Hard- Breier taking over as recording secware, Mrs. N o r m a n Green and retary. Jeff Rowley will remain as
Alarm Clock, donated by Rowley's correspondence secretary while the
Jewelry, Mrs. Merle Courtemanche. new treasurer will be Neville Hall
who had a lot to do with the Aldergrove Chamber in It's infancy.
SPECIAL SERVICE
Directors for the coming season
An Evening S e r v i c e for the will be Alvin Fast, Jim Ferguson,
Christian Endeavour will be held in Al Rose, Merle Courtemanche, Robthe County Line Gospel Chapel at ert Deans and Walter Makela.
7:45 p. m. on Sunday, October 19.
The special speaker will be Rev.
Jake Tilltsky.

Oct. 25—Abcrdcon-Bradnor Holpl
tal Auxiliary will hold thslr an
nual Baraor and Tea In tha Aberdeen Hall from 2:30 to 5 p. m.
Oct 25—Royal Purple Tea and Ba
xaar. Elks' Hall. 2t3D p. in.
Oct 27—P.T.A. Amateur Night. I
p. m. in iho AldergroTo High
said she smashed her own car up
School Auditorium. Good Prises.
less than two months ago, when
Final
ontry data, Saturday. Oct
she skidded into the ditch a few
Mth,
yards further up the road. Numerous motorists who stopped at Oct. .30—Tha Evening Guild of St.
Dunstan's Church will moat al
the scene of the accident stated thai.
n p. m. in Iho Church basomont.
they were always nervous of that
Pleas* nolo change of data.
particular piece of Jackman Road
and complained of being unable to Oct. 31—King School P.T.A as*
slow the cars down when coming
sponsoring a Halloween Family
down the hill towards the Salmon
Costume Dance in Aberdeen Hall
River bridge.
at e p. m.

AROUND
TOWN

* Three persons were seriously injured in a spectacular crash Monday afternoon half a mile east of
Aldergrove. All three were taken
to Langley Memorial Hospital.
Robert Reid, driver of a Plymouth car crashed into a Studebaker car driven by Russell AUen of
Vancouver. It was learned at press
time that Russell Allen died Tuesday from his injuries. " .
Uninjured himself, Raid's passenger, 91-year-old WUliam Ker,

suffered a broken hip and shock
and is in a serious condition.
The Plymouth drove three-quarters of the way through the Studebaker at right angles to the drivers
seat, pushing AUen and his wife
through to the road causing serious
injuries and broken ribs to both of
them.
Both cars were totally wrecked,
traffic was diverted and it took two
wreckers to pull the cars apart

8
7
8
9
10
11
12

.57.1
55.6
57.3
44.9
49.4
58.8
55.4

Max. Mia.
41.7
51.2
42.4
33.8
43.9
48.2
51.8

Bain
.23 in.
.55
.05
2.40
.48
1.17
.49

Means for Iho Period:
Maximum^ 58-81
'
Minimum 40-41
Precipitation—1.42 Inches
Extremes for October: Highest
72 degrees; Lowest 23 degreej; Precipitation, H i g h e s t 11:29 Inches;
Lowest, 2.74 niches.
The minimum on the grass October 9 was 28:5 degrees, the third
time this fall ground frost has occurred.
The heavy rain on the ninth was
not quite a twenty-four hour record for October—we bad 2:52 inches
on October 19, 1956.
The total for the week (5.37 in.)
is a record for October but less
than the 5.73 inches which fell September 23-29, 1956. It is the fifth
wettest week we have had.
An early invasion of Arctic air
Wednesday night kept the mercury
below 50 degrees for over fortyeight hours.
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-DON ANSON
lst FORT LANGLEY TROOP
MARGARET GREEN
Eighteen Scouts and several Cubs
Authorized as Second Class Mail by the
were present for an impressive
Post Office Department, Ottawa
Going Up ceremony for three of
the Cubs. Bob Boyd, Ricky Reid and
Pat Baker said goodbye to their
AN AID TO PEACE
Cub pals and joined the Scout
troop, entering the second phase of
If Lord Robert Baden-Powell were alive to- their Scouting careers. The troop
day, we are sure,he would be greatly impressed now has 21 Scouts divided into four
patrols, Wolves, led by Patrol Leadwith what he could see in the Scout world.
Bill Summerton; Eagles, under
If he were to visit the Langley area, we are er
Leader Walter Dixon; Stags,
also sure that he would be agreeably surprised at Patrol
with Patrol Leader Ivan Potss; and
the number of scouts and cubs and at the quality the Beavers with Patrol Leader Len
of their leaders.
Rogerson. The boys are looking forThe movement is growing fast here and this ward to an active program this winter.

Editor and Advertising Manager
Assistant Editor

is a great accomplishment with the strong competition of TV and other attractions.
Scouting brings out the best in a boy. It teaches
him a sense of comradeship and pride in achievement which cannot easily be obtained elsewhere.
Parents should let nothing stand in their way
to stop their sons joining because it can do them
nothing but good. Don't let them join with the idea
that "at least it will keep them out of mischief,"
because scouting is not just a game.
It is an organization that will teach good citizenship in its widest meaning and like the Red
Cross it is international in concept and therefore
another deterrent to ill-feeling between nations.

GUEST EDITORIAL

DON'T BE LEFT OUT
There is only a short time left for the completion of the British Columbia Parent-Teacher
Federation Education Brief Questionnaire.
Although some 30,000 questionnaires have been
distributed to parent-teacher associations throughout the province, there are still some members who
have neither seen the questionnaire, nor had an
opportunity to discuss the contents.
Every member is entitled to express his views.
The chairman of the Royal Commission, Dean
S. N. F. Chant, has stated that the Parent-Teacher
Federation Brief is considered one of the most
important that will be received and the Brief can
only represent parent-teacher recommendations if
every member's opinion is included.
If you are a member of a PTA anywhere in
British Columbia, and have not seen the questionnaire, or if it is not scheduled for discussion at your
Association prior to the deadline date of October
31, 1958, speak to your president immediately.
Copies of the Questionnaire are available from the
Provincial Federation office, 1815 West 7th Avenue, Vancouver 9, at a cost of 2 cents each.
Time is running out. No parent-teacher member should miss this unique opportunity to share in
making recommendations that may affect the life
of his child in school. The deadline for return of
questionnaires is October 31, 1958.

Popular W. I. Lady
To Be Married

Climatic and sou conditions on
the Pacific Coast are particularly
suitable for the growth of large
trees, and whUe it is true the really
large specimens are becoming increasingly rare today ,the forests of
British Columbia .still abound In
magnificent stands of Douglas fir,
hemlock, spruce and cedar.

Of much Interest throughout British Columbia, especiaUy to all Institute members, is the announcement made by His Worship Mayor
Percy B. Scurrah and Mrs. Scurrah, of Victoria, of the engagement
of the latter's sister, Mrs. SteUa
Gummow to Mr. Herbert J. Welch Island. The marriage wUI take place
of QuaUcum Beach, Vancouver in November.

lst MURRAYVILLE TROOP
This group has a new Scoutmaster now, so a hearty welcome Is extended to Scoutmaster Fred Thompson. The last meeting was well attended, 16 lads being there, and
was spent in Scout instruction and
games. E. Walker and H. Alder
were on hand to assist the Scoutmaster.
lst OTTER TROOP
The troop strength now stands *at
14 arid there is plenty of room for
new recruits. Any boys interested
In Joining may do so by attending
the meetings on Wednesday night,
7 p. m., a t the Otter Community
Hall. At the last session the troop
journeyed to Abbotsford to visit
with the 3rd Abbotsford troop. The
Scouts had a good time meeting the
other troop, played Scout games
and climaxed the evening with an
indoor camp fire. Cocoa and cookies
were served.by the 3rd Abbotsford
Scout troop.
#
2nd LANGLEY TROOP
The troop will start meeting again
on Tuesday nights in the AngUcan
Church HaU and aU 2nd Langley
Scouts are instructed to contact the
new Scoutmaster, Gordon Toms,
Mr. Toms can be contacted at Barron Jr.'s Garage during the day.
lst LANGLEY TROOP
Thirty-four Scouts attended the
October meeting and spent the time
going through some of their Tenderfoot and Second Class tests. The
October 8 meeting was weU attended by 33 Scouts and guests District
Commissioner P. Greer and Queen
Scout Steve Nelson. Steve showed
his films of the World Jamboree.
Scoutmaster Parkinson was presented with his St. John's Ambulance badge. Patrol Leader "Spike"
Dehann is working towards his
Queen Scout and has earned his
Interpreter's badge.
DISTRICT NOTES
Several Scouters, their wives, district officials and guests Mayor E.
E. Sendall and Mrs. Sendall attended a dinner at the Georgia Hotel in
Vancouver, honoring the Chief
Scout, Lord RowaUan. The dinner
was well attended by Scouters and
dignitaries from many parts of
British Columbia.
SCOUTERS NOTE:
Apple Day tags and placards wiU
be available from Mrs. Lien, phone
Langley 660. Please get your orders
In in plenty of tune. Remember,
Apple Day is the 25th of October,
lst MURRAYVILLE CUB PACK
Seven new Cubs have joined the
Pack, bringing the total to 32. The
new members are T. Brett, J. Mac-

Telephone
L a n g l e y 205

Handy Vehicle
HORIZONTAL

Columbia Funeral Service
A. L. ANDERSON
OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE

The Corporation of the
Township of Langley

1959 Voters' List
The COURT OF REVISION for the list of persons entitled to vote at the forthcoming annual
municipal elections shall sit in the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, Murrayville, B. C., on Saturday, November lst, 1958, between the hours of
,10:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon to hear complaints regarding the aforementioned list and revise the
said list of VOTERS.
GIVEN under my hand at Murrayville, B. C, this
9th day of October, 1958.
D. J. DOUBLEDAY
MUNICIPAL CLERK

Outbursts Delay
Council Business

SCOUT NEWS

»Diminutive

'inMcl. S ^ K ,

MYes'Sp.)
41 Ensnares
47 Hawaiian bird
49 Malayan
pewter coin
81 MUM of
lyric poetry
Si Blackbird ot
cuckoo family
S3 Dominion
55 Storehouses
57 Talking bird
58 Cubic meter
VERTICAL
1 Infold
2 Present
3 Compass point

Douglas G.
Taylor

HEAT DOLLARS

FLY THROUGH
"GONE FLAT"

A. Peardons
Return From
Long Trip

Irish Travellers
Home Again

ZONOLITr

ALDERGROVE
BUILDER'S
SUPPLIES LTD.

Aldergrove Shell Service

Elks Present
Lite Membership

5 " " Z * t e * * 0 Greek letter
12 Transmit
7 King of
M Emanate
Judah (Bib.) '
15 Exist
8 French island
Ifl Swimming
SRaHroadj
I (comb, form)
(an.)
It/Crafty
lOLeer i
19 Hebrew letter,,
•ill Intrepid
32 Electrical uattuTJnit of
JSLaughter
2« Either
26 Genuine
aa Flower
•HUnbleachad
« Genus at
38 African butter
i tree
34 Prince
»5 Final Mstlng
' Place
So Fiber knots
317 In Ha proper
I-Uet («b.)
MTiuupoM ,

Aettew,

A stormy early session of the
TO THE EDITOR
special meeting of the Municipal
Life and General
Council resulted in a motion being
Editor,
The
Aldergrove News:
Insurance Agent
passed whereby a search wiU be
made to find out when poUcy was Your editorial re Council's "Pass- Specializing in Farm, Home and
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
set and for how long the works ing the Buck" gives me some conAuto Insurance
By The Rev. Norman Calland
committee has been working on pri- cern, as I feel it is the duty of a
CounciUor to assist in giving conMay I say at the outset that this vate subdivision roads.
MT. LEHMAN. B . C.
little talk is really a simple medi- Councillors WeUman and Flower- structive advice on what Is strictly
A l d e r g r o v e 4026 — 4013
tation and a kindly thought for dew both wanted to know the araunicipal taxing problem.
those who wish to accept my amount of work that had been done It was pleasing to see our last
Municipal Convention clearly define
thoughts on a little quiet time.
without authorisation from the
Thus it was the pretty girl going Council within the last two years what are our financial problems,
a milking who said that her face and the meeting became turbulent and what should be a senior govwas her fortune. It was, a bold when both refused to accept a ernment responslbUlty.
claim to make and not without con- longer period than "two years" in They decided t h a t hospital and
ceit. It has been known, however, an earlier motion made that was school costs should be removed
from land, property and home tax.
for a pretty face to win a fortune, not passed,
It Is the intention of the U.B.C.M.
and along with a crystal slipper,
Reeve Poppy explained that pol- Executive to fight for relief of hoseven a Prince—known, too, for icy went back further than this
pital construction costs immediateactors and screen artists to make period.
ly. Therefore one councU surely,
their living by their faces.
voting at the Convention one way,
Nowhere else In the heavens or
then voting another way at h o m e in the earth is there so much to be
that would be Just what our governfound as in those few inches of surment would like to see, districts go
ATTIC
face which make up the human
ahead and build hospitals.
INSULATION
face; the eye to behold all that is
I
am
sure
most
of
us
on
the
beautiful, the ear to hear all that
Council realize the need of extendmusic and the spoken language
ing hospital service, but let's realbrings, the mouth the organ of our Mr. and Mrs. Archie Peardons are
UVU..
home again after making a long' lac it's time for senior governments
speech, the nose to enjoy perfumes
and interesting trip through Can- to quit talk about going out of debt
OONIRAT
and fragrance, and the many subtle
and finance needs for the people.
ada and the States.
lines that cause the face to smile
Eric Flowerdew, Councillor, Old, GONE FLATm»il«looCANT
They returned last Saturday after
and shine with pleasure.
Insulate, wucci up 10 40* of your fuel
The face, too, is the tell-tale of being away a month on a visit to
dollirs! Iimilition should be 4 incites
deep, filled loltdlv between joisii. Get
character. There are masterful faces their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Peardon, North Bay,
FREE "Zonometer" lie-u-iavcr ruler
and conquering faces that wUI
from us. Tells Juit how much fud yoa
Ont.
crash through the world, and some
nuy be wasting.
men are born with such faces. The Peardons travelled east
JUST ADD
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Hlgglnson,
There is also another kind of face, through the Prairie provinces, enand to observe the strength, the tering the States at International Trans-Canada Highway, Aldergrove,
serenity, and the sweetness of such Falls, on the west end of Lake Su- are home from an Interesting trip
to Ireland.
INSULATING r i l l
a face is to know that It was not perior, following directly east below
given at birth, but fashioned by the lake and re-entering Canada at They left on June 6th and ar- "Sonollr* vennlculln insululon conSault St. Marie, thence to North rived home September 16. They vislife.
win- millions of hes-.-rspping Mr
Bay.
ited Mr. Higglnson's uncle at Com- edit.
Fireproof. Csa'i ever go fist.
Joy and sorrow, success and fall
After spending 10 days with their ber, Northern Ireland. While there puamn-eM for iht life of the g 1 4 0
ure, great learning and good think„
they made a trip to Southern Ire- building. Pours like popcorn.
son
and
getting
acquainted
with
ing have done the fashioning.
do it yourself in intfmnoooj £ , ,
land and Oban, Scotland.
Change a man's heart, it is said, their little nine-months-old grandThe
weather
they
experienced
son, they retraced their Journey to
Sara Dp to 40% on Fuel
and you change his face.^
Sault St. Marie where they crossed was "mixed." It proved to be the
Gat FREE estimate bar*
The question as to how joy, grief,
again into t h e States. They crossed wettest summer for years. Blight
gains, losses, and the change of forover the world-famous Mackinac completely ruined the potatoes and
tune are to mould our features deBridge, joining at Lake Michigan lt was a bad summer all around for
pends upon us. Sorrow can make and Huron the two great peninsulas the farmers. Fifty hours of dry
one man bitter. It can make anoth- at Mackinaw City and St. Ignace. weather was the longest stretch they
er beautiful. Adversity which mars
experienced.
one man's countenance, transfigures This bridge was completed in
another. Much depends on how we 1957, is 5 mUes long and cost $100,- IT PAYS to advertise! Phone 5170
P h o n e A l d e r g r o v e 4531
000,000. It has four lanes for trafAldergrove News and place a
let these things mould us.
B o x 38
fic; tne center span is 3,800 feet want ad
The face is the register of the
long between two 565-foot towers,
life we Uve. Goodness is the beginwith water clearance of 150 feet. It
ning of beauty. To live in an atmoswas a magnificent sight at night
phere of whatever things are true,
when it was brilliantly Ut up with
lovely and of good report, is to be white and red lights showing clearmoulded by harmonies which shape ly against the dark sky the shape
our nature into ideal form.
of the spans and towers.
S t Paul set the method of our
transfiguring Into a single massive The Peardons then proceeded
sentence when he said: "But we all, south to Muncle, Indiana, where
with open face beholding, as in a they spent two days as guests of
glass, the glory of the Lord, are Mrs. Peardon's aunt and six cousins
Expert Lubrication
and their families, none of whom
changed Into the same image from
the Peardons had previously met.
glory to glory, even as by the spirit
Leaving Muncle they came west
of the Lord."
through Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming
and visited Salt Lake City In Utah.
Then they proceeded north to YelCOMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
lowstone Park where they ran into
a (snowstorm, which fortunately
GOODYEAR TIRES
EXIDE BATTERIES
stopped before they reached the
At the regular meeting of Alder- area of the geysers*. They saw "C-ld
Day Ph. 3604
FRED DAMS
Night Ph. 6571
grove Elks on Tuesday, Oct. 7, Faithful" spout to. Its full capacity.
Michael Shaw, Abbotsford District They finished their Journey by way
Commissioner, was presented with a of Montana, Idaho and Washington.
life membership.
A surprise awaited them on their
Mike, a C.P.R. agent for many
years, has belonged to the Elks arrival at North Bay. Their second
son,
Dan, from Cold Lake, Alberta,
Lodge for over 30 years and is very
had also arrived at Jim's place earwell known in the district.
lier that same -day. He also spent
Arthur Price, Mt. Lehman Road,
two days there before going on to
was presented with his 30-year
Centralia, Ontario, where he has
membership pin. He worked for the
been on a special course for the past
Department of Highways in tills
three weeks, at the air base there.
district for many years as a grader
While at North Bay, Mr. and Mrs.
man, and has been Past Exalted
Peardon, accompanied by their son,
Ruler in the Elks Lodge.
Jim, and his family, motored down
to Niagara Falls.
Donal, J. Butler, L. Voth, M. Mc
WhUe- passing through PortageDonald, L. Voth and L. Gerry.
la-Pralrie, the Peardons spent a
day at the home of George TuUy
and his daughter, Sendee. Bernice
SEE AND HEAR
attended Abbotsford High School
and graduated from there two years
• FORT LANGLEY FIREMEN'S BAND
ago.

10th Annual

KLONDYKE

Fort Langley s
Biggest Centennial Show

Oct. 24,25 - 7 p. m.

WEEKLY
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
(Continued on page 3)

I t has been proved in the States
that yellow hose is best for use
with chickens. They do not peck it
to pieces as they do other colours.
In 1951 the British Columbia
"Taxation Act" was amended to ln<
elude the classification "tree-farm
land."' Privately owned lands dedicated to continuous forest produc
tion crops are entitled to reduced
taxes. Fifteen tree-farms have so
far been certified.

DIRECTORY OF
CORRESPONDENTS
RRADNER-Mra. B. Doipitil, Bradner Road,
Rl. 2, AMorgrovo-Phono M M
COUNTY M N E - M n . Nols O H , County Lino
Rond, Rl. 1, Aldorgrova—Phono 2710
JUBlLEE-Mri. Hirb Snowdon, Br.dnar Road,
Rl. 1 , M t Lahman-Phono 2102
NORTH OTTER-Mra. W . Q o . ' t i , Robarli R o a d,
Rt, 3, Aldorgrovo—Phono 9707
SOUTH C O Q H L A N - M n . Hugh Hamilton, Otttr
Road, Rt. 3, Aldargrova-Phono 3841
PATRICIA-Mra. F. Johmlon, Jack-nan Road
South, Rl. 1, Alt) org rove-Phono 3922
OTTER-Mra. H. E. lotion, Sturmov Road, Rt.
3, Langloy-Phono Lant-lev 784-R-2
SPERLINO-Mra. O. R. Eldrldgo, living-ton
Rood, Rt. 6, Ungloy-Phona Langlay 782-R-1
MT. LEHMAN-Mrt. S. P. Harvoy, Salcholl
I
Road, Rl. 1, Ml. Lehman-Phono 9629
PEARDONVILLE- Mi,» Alien Olion, Huntingdon
Road, Rl. % Aldorgrovo-Phona Abb. 7904
SPERUNG-Mn. O. R. Eldrldgo, Llvingilor.
Raad, Rt. 6, Langlay-Pheno Langlay 7B2-R-1
PINE OROVE-Mrt. W. Schmidt, Ml. lahman
Road, Rl. 1, Abbotiford-Phono Abb. 3976
ABERDEEN-Mra. H. Macey, Trani-Canada Hwy.
Rl. 7, Aldorgrovo-Phona 3546
SOUTH OTTER-Mra. i . Pouh

• THE SHOOTING OF DAN McGREW
• KANGAROO COURT
• FORT CAN-CAN GIRLS
GAMES — FOOD — BINGO — DANCING — FDN

Coal and Oil — General Tracking — Moving

READY MIX
CEMENT
FREE ESTIMATES
SALESMAN WILL CALL

WM
Phone
ABB. 6611

SKOOKLW
SERVICE

LTD.

110
OTTER

Ed Morgan Joins
Sanders Poultry
Farm Staff

Offer Women
Hold Institute

Sid Sanders, of Sanders Poutlry
The October meeting of Otter
Women's Institute was held In Farms Ltd., is pleased to announce
Credit Union Hall last Tuesday, the appointment of Ed Morgan In
with Mrs. Simpson a n d Mrs. Lar- charge of sales and service.
Born and raised to farming, Ed,
son as hostesses.
The president, Mrs. Gunn, pre- with the exception of the war years,
sided and welcomed one visitor and
her young son to the meeting.
One minute of sllenoe was observed In memory of Mrs. V. S.
MacLachlan, of Hope, who was
buried that afternoon. She had been
superintendent of B. C. Institutes
for many years. Cards will go out
t o tier family.
The sum of $4 was received from
PNE, being first prize o n tattings.
Orders were taken for t h e Institute
Centennial Cookbook, now on sale.
Members from local Institutes
are called to a meeting on Oct. 30,
at Mrs. Mulligan's home, when lastmtnute plans will bo made for the
Centennial banquet t o be held in
November.
The November meeting date will
be changed to Oet. 28, t o allow for
bazaiir planning on Nov. 5.
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OTTER

Rites Held For
Mrs. MacLachlan Naval Fire Chief
At Aldergrove
Mrs. V. S. MacLachlan

Favorite

Mr. Beckwith of Aldegrove i n formed The News that he has sold
Lit Com. S. B. Duval, , Pacific his 3-acre property for $3,160. He
away a t h e r home In Halg, across
the Fraser from Hope, In hef be- Command Fire Marshal, paid a Intends to stay on in the vicinity
loved valley, last week. She wasvisit t o Aldergrove Naval Station of Aldergrove.
burled In Chilliwack, with Rev. last week and Inspected their fire
Peter Teichroeb officiating a t t h edepartment.
attentive audience. The fire departservices a t Grace Baptist Church.
He gave a lecture on fire- preven- ment from Aldergrove was invited
She was 80 years old, and wastion a n d showed two films t o an and a fair number attended.
bom In Annapolis Valley, Nova
Scotia. Mrs. MacLachlan was a conscientious!^ worker throughout her
life on behalf of Women's Institutes. Her first accomplishment was
establishing the South Saanish
We use only the choicest of ingredbranch of the Antl-Tuberculosls Soients and take meticulous care in the
ciety In 1909. She organized many
Institutes before she became propreparation of our products.
vincial secretary of Women's I n stitutes in 1019.

Recipes

Quality Bread, Cakes & Pastries

Teen-age girls are notorious breakGOOD BREAKFASTS
School bells are ringing and the fast skippers. Surveys have found
year's activities ere once again un- almost 60 per cent of this age group
der way. Now is the time t o Btop habitually eat breakfasts that are
and "take stock" of your food hab- not adequate for their physical She also helped establish the first
Nor are teen-age girls the
its. Breakfast Is the most Impor- needs.
only culprits—one-third of teen- Victorian Order of Nurses service In
tant meal of the day, largely bo- ege
boys and one-half of the adult the Greater Victoria area and was
ct.UBe it follows our longest period population skip or skimp breakwithout food.
active in the early days, of the Vicfast |
A good breakfast provides onetoria Council of Women. Mrs. Macfourth t o one-third the dally r e - PARENTS NEED
Lachlan worked for the foundation
quirements of calories, protein, vl- BREAKFAST, TOO
of Queen Alexandra Solarium and
tnmlns and minerals. Toast and cofOver 75 per cent of the children her portrait hangs In the hall of
fee are not an adequate breakfast. who told their parents about the
A good breakfast should include:
effects of good, fair and poor break- the solarium along with that of the
Fruit or fruit Juice
fasts on the growth of laboratory founder, Dr. Cyril T. Wace. She
Eggs daily or three times weekly animals gnd thus interested their was appointed superintendent of
Mrs. A. H. Gulklnson, Mrs. M.
Cereal, as desired, or as an occa- parents in the program, had a good Women's Institutes of B. C. in 1926
Anderlini and Mrs. Fred Tindale
sional substitute for eggs
to fair breakfast the morning of the where she served for 20 years. Unsurvey.
Toast or bread In some form
are all home again after a spell in
der her guidance a trust fund was
Milk or cream
the hospital.
ADULT SUPERVISION
established t o assist crippled chilCoffee or beverage as desired
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zaitsoff have
HELPFUL
dren in B. C.
1
BREAKFAST PROTEIN
been visiting their daughter In OtOver one-fourth of the children
After retiring from active W. I.
IMPORTANT
tawa.
in
the
survey
got
their
own
breakEd Morgan
High quality protein is Impor- fasts, and their breakfast record work, Mrs. MacLachlan made her
O. Blight is now a patient in the
in a good breakfast Both eggs was poor. When adults supervised home in the Hope area and worked
hospital.
has spent the whole of his life in tant
and milk provide proteins of the
the poultry industry. During the highest quality, which furnish all or ate breakfast with children, the in the Craft house substantially.
She Is survived by a son, Hugh,
war he served as a Flight Lieuten- of the required amino acids, or children generally ate better than
ant In the H.A.F. and In 1943 was body-building nutritients so essen- when they had breakfast alone or at Timmons, Ont.; two daughters,
with other children. The greatest Mrs. D. J. McDonald of New Westtial to 8<>od health.
awarded the D.F.C.
"•
Good breakfast habits are par- number of good breakfasts were minster, a n d Mrs. T. G. McCallum
After studying animal and crop
ticularly important for maximum found among children whose parhusbandry a t Mansfield Technical, efficiency, both mental and physi- ents regularly ate a good morning at Coquitlam; and nine grandchildren.
College in England for two years cal, during the late morning hours. meal.
when the war ended, Ed then specialized in poultry husbandry with
were not even remotely concerned The Otter Institute had its anall its aspects and eventually manwith the dispute which led to the nual Table Show in the Orange Hall
on the evening of Oct. 15.
aged one of t h e most reputable
strike.
poultry breeding establishments In
Strikes and lock-outs are essenthe Midlands.
IIOGAN'S NEw'ABODE
tially a contest of economic muscles
His experience in Canada takes
with damage not only to the con- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hogan have
In the management of the largest
testants but to bystanders. Surely moved Into their trailer a t t h e
Do not try to do your own work. poultry farm in Newfoundland.
Blue Star Motel.
Have it dofie^by an export.
comprising 12,000 layers as well as By B. C. Chamber of Commerce in this day and age some method
of reaching agreement can be evol8,000 replacements annually. For the
During a year in which the econHave you TV antenna
past two years Ed has become well omy of British Columbia has faced ved without unleashing the disasTHE ANSWER
problems?
known to many farmers in tne Low- greater difficulties than it hastrous weapons of strike or lockai:n-!i -I"*
er Fraser Valley through his work known since pre-war days, t h e out. When a strike occurs both the
I guarantee reception.
on poultry service and sales with province has been plagued by more employees and employer are going
irsnrjiaimGm m-i
one of B. C.'s larger milling com- strikes than anywhere else In North to bleed — usually whoever is able
to bleed the longest is adjudged
panies.
America. The following comparithe winner of the dispute, but no
sons over a 5-month period show
one ever really *wtns' a strike.
the loss in man-days due to strike
A l d o r g r o v e 4939
action.
What can be done to enlighten
N e w installations, m o v i n g
B. G. Prairies
Oni.
Que. Maritime:.
and repairs.,
1957, Oct
—.... 46,290
25
59,890 15,520
6,820
PROMPT, EFFICIENT AND
1958, Jan.
t... 140,900
15,570 4,550
8,850
GUARANTEED SERVICE
425
10,905 16,850
9,925
1958. Feb.
25,295
Total
•
442,955
885
101,625 43,390 44,760

SPECIALIZING IN
TV ANTENNAS

B. C. Chamber
Concerned With
Unemployment

TRY SOME TODAY

ART'S PASTRY SHOP

INSULATION
Insulate your home now for snug warmth and
lower fuel bills next winter and for many winters
to come.
75-U. Roll

FIBREGLASS . . . . . $ 5 . 4 7
70-H. Carton

R0CKW00L
ZONOLITE.

•
•
•
•

23 jewels
• Waterproof*
Precision adjusted . • Shock resistant
Unbreakable Lifetime Mainspring
New tapered edgo styling

Only B u l o v o could make nich value-possible I

the public and bring the full
weight] of educated' opinion to bear
on the problems of industrial disputes and cause to be found some
better method of reaching settlement than strike or lock-out?

New Westminster ALDERGROVE
Lady Buried Here HIGH SCHOOL
NEWS
Emma Cecilia Swanson, ttie late
beloved wife of William Peter
Swanson,, of New Westminster, was
burled Wednesday, Oct. 8, a t t h e
Aberdeen Cemetery In Aldergrove.

HI!E«ait'KCY"C"
Chole. of w M t .
• f charcoal dial,
wilh handism.

' Wils ckatcMl <1QI IWJO

txpamlc-n bans.
i7».SO

ROWLEY'S JEWELRY
ALDERGHOVE

PHONE 3031

The Swansons are very wellknown amongst the old-timers since
the senior Swansons homesteaded
the farm at Coghlan and the TransCanada Highway. They are both
buried a t Aberdeen Cemetery.
The two elderly VanettA brothers
attended the funeral of t h e late
Mrs. Swanson, Both their families
had arrived in this country about
the same time.

Now is the time to teed our

DAIRY 16% & DAIRY 18%
To Increase Your Winter Milk
1958 Beet Pulp Now Available
(Ex car) Call Aid. 3801 For Price
Poorer pastures due to drought require supplementary feeding
of Molasses Beet Pulp. It is nutritious, palatable and economical.

Buckerfield's Calf-Milk Replacer
Produces BIG CALVES In a Hurry

Only -H.00 per 25-lb. bag

BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
ALDERGROVE 3801

Shirley Arnold, Reporter

The theme of the regular Wednesday assembly held Oct. 8 was magazine sales, Marlene Greer, magazine
sales chairman, introduced B. J.
O'Rourke, western representative of
the Curtis Company. O'Rourke gave
a talk on prizes, which this year
Include a 2-translstor radio kit,
badminton set, and a 3-speed Marconi record player. He also outlined
the Curto game, through which it is
possible to win as much a s a oneweek, all expenses paid, vacation in
Hawaii.
The cheer leaders, Kris Johansen,
Judy Coghlan, Heather Stenning,
Ann Hale, Barb Quiring, Joan Pollard, Gall Skolos and Edna Ulmer,
led a magazine sales cheer.
The highlight of t h e assembly
was the skit put on by Division 4,
Don Staff, the MC, introduced Eric
Stromsten, who did a very realistic
impersonation of Ed Sullivan. Then,
following along with t h e magazine
sales theme, they had four teachers,
namely, Mrs. Hoock, Mr. Redekop,
Mr. Evans and Mr. Newman, attempt to sell a magazine subscription to a family. The family, which
was not very cooperative, was
Pat Merrel as Ma; Eric Stromsten,
Pa; Lynn Burden, teenage daughter; Stuart- Sanderson and Joan
Pollard, younger children.
Following the assembly, a house
meeting was held. T h e students
have now been divided, Into four
houses, the names of which are
Nootka, Salish, Haida a n d Tslmshlan. The house meeting was held
to elect house captains and line up
teams for the Indoor track meet to
be held October IT.

A WANT AD this size costs only
. 90o for three weeks In the Aldergrove News. Phone 5170.

$1.40

Enough for about 26 feet.

WE STOCK THEM ALL

LANGLEY LUMBER
YARD LTD.

Valley Antenna
Service

Today a strike in one industry Is
tike a stone thrown into a pool—
the ripples spread out and out and
reach Into and affect the lives and
livelihood of more and more people — people who in the beginning

$5.11
Per Bee

•maa

Canada's Thinnest Waterproof Watch

PROPERTY SOLD BY '
ALDERGROVE MAN

P h o n e L a n g l e y 16

N e w McLellan Road

BUY NBWI

1

e

SALE

%

FIVE BIG DAYS

v

OCTOBER 21 - 25
2 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE, PLUS l c
• ^ i i i 111111 i iirTftsiirsTi«««sis*ts^

Bronchial Syrup
6-oz. 79*

2 for

A-Sa-Rex

A A .

OUC
ABRIENNE

«

Adhesive
Plaster

<

£.

76C

MS-MME

with puff $2 2 m
!"•"•""•

a D l e I

2 °° f or

Bath Powder
"IOT

Cod Liver Oil

Trrhlefc*

Hand Lotion
4-oz. 85*

2 for

Q|>M

** D C
Christmas

•

Plain

16-oz. 1.85

1 Q C

2fOT

**8B
5,firtv«> p . A m n

iSTlEtB
10-oz. 1.39

2 for
Bobby

1 yiA

*»^u
Combs

Rexall Pro-cap. Waterproof.
U ' V - i vrl* a a < M Oft
fe XS y d s . 3 U « A Q s M
2 Jor
•»•»••»*
AIRMAIL

P«-JH
UOrOS
Cascade. New fall design.
lSAsstd. 8 9 * O f t - ,
2 for
9 U C

Z.
7.7
,
tZ
5
assorted glitter colors.
Each 1 0 <
« *| _ .
2 for
sllC

Envelopes

-FASHION PASTEL-

Air M a i l P a d

Rexall, white wove No. 8.
25*
4 C M

2 for

&DC
REX

Ballpoint Pen

N o t e P a p e r
Assorted tints.

$1.00

2

for

1 Al

Rexall. letter size.
45 s h e e t s 2 5 *
# ) ( » _

2 for

tfiUC

1.U1

Razor Blades

Hot Water Bottle

OP OTHERS
NOTRexall
LISTED
Assorted AND
colors. HUNDREDSPermedge
20's.
2-q.t,, red, blue, green.
ALSO
BONUS
BUYS
AVAILABLE
DURING
2 for
51C
2 for
70C
21*
for SALE ONLY
2.60
Only

Rex-Ray Xmas Tree Lights *»%69
7-Lite Outdoor Multiple Set dm

Bride Doll, 21" Teen-Age.
High styled all vinyl body

MtJ
9

GARDINER'S PHARMACY
Y*our Rexall Druggist

Aid. 3811

mm
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CLEARBROOK NEWS

Minister Speaks To
Valley Farmers

MRS. HOWARD DUECK. EDITOR — PHONE ABBOTSFORD 8001 or 2-3011

ficulty In obtaining help from either
the provincial or municipal governments.

Over 100 farmers representing districts from Langley to Chilliwack,
met in the Poplar Hall Friday night.
Speaking to the group were the
Honorable N. P. Steacy, minister of
agriculture, G. L. Landon, of the
extension division, and Dr. J. Mustard, of the livestock division.
Steacy spoke of the cooperation
needed between the farmers and
the government to attain peak efficiency in farm production. This
efficiency is needed to meet the
competition provided by United
States products being marketed in
B. C. He said the Farmers Institute
should serve as a liaison group for
the farmers to air their problems
and receive education from the government to streamline their methods of production. He said that
things had changed considerably
and buyers now set the rule.
Speaking of the milk board he
said it brought order out of chaos.
There are five brucellosis free
areas in B. C. and if the present
program i s carried out it won't be
long -till the entire province will
be free.
Landon, in his talk, spoke of the
various communication tools of the
department of agriculture. He cited
the various farm clubs and the 4-H
clubs as two. The farm management
program in B. C. includes the farmer and his wife, stated Landon.
The milk industries act came
under the spotlight when Dr. Mustard spoke. He said the success of
the act depended on a lot of cooperation by a lot of people. He
stated that despite a lot of adverse
publicity the farmer has tried his
best to help in the carrying out of
the act.
Briefs brought forward at the
meeting dealt with compensation
for farmers who had to destroy brucellosis vaccinated cows. A brief
presented by the Poplar Institute
told of the progress of the tansy
ragwort in the district and the dif-

A representation at the meeting
asking help with brucellosis program problems were told by the
minister that they would have to
make another appointment with
him. Considerable dissatisfaction
was expressed by those assembled,
who felt the minister did not give
time to Valley problems, but rather
dealt with problems of no interest
to district farmers.

Thanksgiving and Mission Festival were celebrated by almost 1000
persons last Sunday.
The celebrating church was the
Clearbrook Mennonite
Brethren
-This busy crooning shows th« fact changing face of ClaarChurch. Speakers a t the morning broolc. A few weeks ego this photo could not have been taken at tha old Funk'i Store atood on the opservice were Rev. A. Friesen and posite corner. How a modern luparmarket lakes Hi placa with parking space and an Impressive revolv(Newt Photo)
Rev. G. Thlelnum of East Chilli- ing clock. Traffic lights art advocated hare by the Board of Trade.
wack Church. The collection in the
morning totalled over $900 and is
destined for inland missions,

BUSY INTERSECTION-

SURPRISE GUESTS
A pleasant surprise came knocking at the door at the P. E. Peters
home on Saturday. The surprise was
an uncle and aunt from Cache
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bergen.
The Bergens visited till Monday
when they left for home again.

FOR YOUR VENTILATION PROBLEMS WE HAVE
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Fans, Blades & Dust-Proof Motors
See us at

FRIESEN ELECTRIC LTD.
P h o n e Office 2-S031
R e s . 6049 — 5937
C L E A R B R O O K . B . C.

WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK
OF OFFICE SUPPLIES OF ALL
DESCRIPTION
If we haven't got what you
want, we will get lt for you
promptly.
,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ARBOTSFORD The Answer To
CLEARBROOK
Why-Clearbrook?
HIGH NEWS
JHATTER

By Heather Smith
Thirty-five Hl-Y girls participated In Recognition Service at Chilliwack Senior High on Wednesday
evening.
At this candle-lighting ceremony,
the girls were recognized as YTeen members of the YMCA of
Canada, when they accepted the
purpose, responsibilities and ideals
of that organization as their own.
Miss Viola Williams, a YWCA staff
worker, spoke and showed slides of
Korea following the service. Next
Inter-Club activity will be a meeting at Aldergrove Senior High on
Nov. 5.
On Friday morning, one student
from each room was elected to be
a Council representative. Headed
by President June Patterson, the
1958-59 Student Council will have
approximately 25 members.
Future Teachers Club began on
Monday, with sponsor W. Peters.
The newly-elected executive is
headed by President Eira Halonen,
and Vice President Marjorie Dyck.
The members of the Seminar
Club have begun to read "Of Human Bondage" and "Pride and
Prejudice" in preparation for their
discussion sessions.
J. Wilde held the first meeting of
the Dance Club on Monday after
school.
ASH soccer teams continue to
keep up their high standards, with
the senior team first In the league
by one-half game, and the junior
team holding a 3 wins, 1 loss record.

Hemming Stationery
Esiendcuie Ave.
Abbotsford.
Next to Mc & Mc.

Office Supplies

Phone
ABB.
t8U

KNOW YOUR
_

Just A

Reminder...

Phone Abb. 7876

NEW
RENTALS
NOW BE MODERN
Brand New
Smith-Corona
Standard
Typewriters

175.00

Sold on Easy Terms.

—

%

CLEARBROOK HARDWARE

SMITH-CORONA
CASH REGISTERS
$

L A W
Ch. Const. J. Philips

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICES
AND LOWER PRICES
THERE IS ONLY ONE PLACE

Special Rates
For Students

United Typewriter Limited
5674 Pacific Highway r
CLOVERDALE. B. C.
TELEPHONE YE 7-9062

Matsqui Man In
M.S.A. Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. John Peters had a
•taste of prairie weather this week
when returning home from Carenport, Saskatchewan.
The trip was made to take their
son, Eddie, to the Brier Crest
school.
/
P. Peters, of Clearbrook, received
a phone call informing him that
due to a snow storm they might
have to return by train.
However, it Is now heard that the
Peters will return by car in about
a week.

One man Is In the hospital and
his car a total loss following an
accident on the Trans-Canada
Highway west of Clearbrook Thursday.

How did Clearbrook get its
name?
This Is a question in the minds ot
many newcomers in and around
Clearbrook.
"Well," say many of the old*
timers, "it is a long story." The
centre gets its name from a Clearbrook Road nnd store in the United States. Clearbrook Road, around
which the community is built, is a
continuation of that road.
It doesn't end there, though. The
centre just about lost Its name,
and but for the perserverance ot
some of the community's leaders
the town would now be called Pine
Crest.
A town in Alberta had the name
of Clearbrook and when application was made for a post office, the
department in Ottawa did not want
a duplication, Clearbrook and
North Clearbrook were both turned
down as possible names and the
name of Pine Crest given to the
community post office.
Refusing to accept the name, the
postal department finally consented to the name of North Clear*
brook, and then a short while later
changed that to Clearbrook when
the namesake in Alberta was cancelled.

2,000 Persons
Al Conference

SOMETHINO TO Buy or Sell? Use
the Aldergrove News Want Ads.
Phone 5170.

Clearbrook, B. C.

(b) By driving the vehicle off
the roadway.
5. A person operating a bicycle
upon a highway has the same rights
and duties as a driver of a vehicle.
(a) He shall not ride on the
sidewalk.
(b) He shall not ride abreast of
any other person who is operating a bicycle on the highway.

Ltd.

REAL ESTATE 8c
INSURANCE
Firs — Automobile
Casualty — Inland Marlnt
Insurance
P h o n o A b b 23111 or
ROB. 20011
Listings Wanted

It Pays To Save
Your Pink Cash
Register Slips
COME SAVE!

COME SEE!

Test your knowledge of yourtown:
How many know where these roads
are: Centennial, Oak, Birch, Victoria, Church, Centre?
Seen In Clearbrook . . . a truck
carrying a long telephone pole. Instead of the regulation red flag, a
sprig, of fir and a few flowers were
waving jauntily at the rear.

Interest Is High
In Night School

Tht Interchangeable lenses on
Minolta Super "A" i n "over-taglnavid" to deliver the same speed
comer to corner. Far till tint Vim
at this price, you get corner to corner IrliMres! with tht lint wide
optn-tvtn with telephoto lenses!

Minolta Super "A" combine* 10 eiptnsrro
features usually l e n d illy in cameras sellIni up te |490l Ask us lo show you (hit
miracle value toilayl

CLEARBROOK PHOTO STUDIO
PHONE ABBOTSFORD 2-4771

Phone
Abbotsford 4411

Students Meet
Former Teacher

not be safely made: or

Enns Agencies

Phone ABB. 2-3101

By Ada Mae Dueck

Taking a short holiday after her
business excursion Is Mrs. John
Renpenning. Mr. and Mrs. RenA three-day conference of the penning journeyed to Keremeous
Mennonite Bible School ended Mon- during the holiday weekend.
day night.
The conference was held In the
Mennonite Educational Institute
with Dr. Frank Peters as guest
speaker. Dr. Peters Is of the Winnipeg Bible College.
Joining in the quest for knowMonday evening 'service was a ledge are Abbotsford and district
panel discussion titled Bible School residents. This Is indicated by the
and dealing with the advantages of enrollment at the Abbotsford night
attending Bible School. Over 2,000 school.
persons attended the three-day Total enrollment for the first
conference.
" week Is 364. It Is expected this number will Increase and top last year's
enrollment figure.
One course, advanced typing, has
been dropped from the curriculum
due to Insufficient enrollment.
Three other classes are on a one
A reunion of Bible school stu- more week trial basis—English for
dents was held at the home oi John new Canadians, lettering and showToews Monday night. The thirteen card writing, and speakers forum.
students in attendance were all Considerable Interest Is indicated in
past students of Dr. Abe Unrah. Dr. bookkeeping, the gas course and
Unrah, now 80 years old, taught badminton.
the group approximately twenty
Arc welding courses commence on
years ago at the Winkler Bible October 20 and 21, and there are
School.
openings for four more students.
The gas courses finish a t the end of
CLINIC DATE SET
December.
The regular well baby clinic will
be held In Clearbrook. The clinic
is scheduled for Thursday, October 16, at the Sunday School Build,
ing. Clinic hours are from 2 to 3:30

New regulations which came Into
force on lst July 1958, regarding
Motor Vehicles.
1. A motor vehicle propelled by
an internal combustion engine shall
be equipped with an exhaust muffler consisting of a series of pipes or
chambers which ensures that the
exhaust gases from the engine are
cooled and expelled noiselessly.
2. The driver of a motor vehicle
equipped with a lighting system
and on a highway shall control the
lighting system so that the lamps
emit the -Lower beam of light:
(a)when within 500 ft. of an
oncoming vehicle and
(b) except when overtaking
and passing a vehicle when the
motor vehicle foUows another vehicle within 500 ft.
3. No driver of a vehicle shall
cause or permit the vehicle to follow another vehicle more closely
than is reasonable and prudent
having due regard for the speed
of the vehicles and the amount and It has been said t h a t a resource
nature of traffic upon and the con- only becomes a resource when man
makes use of it. The value of the
dition of the highway.
resource, therefore, should be judg4. No driver of a vehicle shall ed on the value tt is to man. I n
cause the vehicle to overtake and this Province we depend on the forpass another vehicle upon the right, ests for some 50c out of every ear(a) When the movement can- ned dollar.

The date of the Matsqui Court
of Revision has been set. The court
will be held Nov. 3 In tho Matsqui
Court House.
Sitting at the court hearing will
be Reeve II. A. McDonald and
Councillors J. o . Neufeld and H. L.
Bowles. The voters' lists will be
posted Oct. 20.

The amount of rainfall In the
district in the past week was quite
heavy. One 24-hour period stands
out from the rest. The period takes
In Thursday night and Friday
morning.
An old landmark In the district is
being changed. .The hill at the King
Road and the Clearbrook is being
cut down to make way for progress.
The progress will be in the form of
a secondary highway 66 feet wide
and extending from 'the McCallum
Road to the Clearbrook. The work
is going ahead rapidly on the road
and the section between the Emerson Road and McCallum is almost
complete. The highway is to be
gravelled this year and paved next
year. The pioneer homestead belonging to J. Aiken will remain the
same with the exception that a new
driveway will be made into the yard.

Albert Anderegg of Matsqui is in
the MSA General Hospital suffering from leg and hip injuries. Anderegg swerved his truck to avoid
hitting a stopped car and crashed
into the ditch on the south side of
the Trans-Canada highway near the
Ross Road.
The other car'was driven by Mrs.
P. Moran of Ross Road north.

Matsgui Court
Oi Revision Set

Festival Draws
Huge Crowd

A missionary on furlough from
India, John Dyck, gave the afternoon message along with Rev. John
Harder. The afternoon offerings of
$1200 were sent to Foreign Missions.
The evening. communion service
was conducted by Rev. John Friesen
of Clearbrook.
Eight hundred persons shared the
Thanksgiving meal held In the
church basement.

Delayed By
Bad Weather

Seven Leave Fbr
Sask. Bible School

A group of district teenagers
have started the school year at
Brlercrest Bible School in Saskatchewan.
Leaving from the Grace Church
were Olive Penner, Lois Fast, and
Henrietta Unruh, all In their second year at the school. Doris Bark*
man is at Brlercrest for her first
year.
All first year students were Martha Martens, Vandcr Neudorf and
Agnes Loewen of the Alliance
Church. The group left Thursday
and were to be at their destination
on Sunday.

CLEARBROOK NEWS
OFFICE OPEN
The Clearbrook News Office Is
situated opposite from the O a r brook Post Office.
Office hours are Friday and
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5
o'clock. News Items can be submitted to Mrs. Adamae Dueck on Herring taken from British Cothese days as well M display and lumbia waters, placed tip to tall,
want ads.
would encircle the globe seven and
one-half times.
BRING IN YOUR NEWS

beat winter to
the punch: order

FUEL
OIL
Don't let that first cold snap catch you unprepared. Put in a supply of fuel oil now and be
ready to "turn on the comfort" when the temperature drops. While you're about it, investigate our fuel oil service contract. It gives you
price protection all winter long. ( '

Your Imperial Esso Dealer

Phil Whitmore

iV
MORE FALL FAIR WINNERS
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RIVER BOOM MAN FACES MANY DANGERS

Pumpkin pie—Wallace Mufford, Painting, oils—Mrs. G. Rammel,
ABERDEEN
Mrs. E. W. Kennedy, Wayne Lutz.
E. C. Marrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Herm Schafer and
Tomatoes, green—Wallace Muf- Painting, water colours, under 14
son, Terry, of Bella Bella and Miss
ford, E. C. Marrington, Mrs. Webb. Peter Grubbe, Joan Alder.
Jo-ann
Schafer visited at the H.
Tomatoes, red—Mru: H. C. Poppy, Painting, water colours, adultMacey home'over the weekend.Mrs. M. Francis, Norris R. Mold.
Mrs. G. Rammel, H. 8. Corbett.
Cucumbers—W a 11 a c e Mufford, Best Article In Pottery or CeraMr. George Woodford of the
Mrs. Gubbe, E. C. Marrington.
Navy, recently transferred from
mics—George Tien, Miss B. Owen.
Collection Garden Produce—E. C. Any Other H o b b y , under 14—
Ottawa to Victoria with Mrs. WoodMarrington, Wallace Mufford.
ford and the children, spent the
Ellna Petrali, Bonnie Smith, Bobby
Collection Garden Produce, AOV and Reggie Shortner.
weekend at the Hugh Woodford
1
—E. C. Marrington, Wallace Mufhome.
Any Other Hobby, over 14—Annie
ford
Hendrickson, Geraldine Loucks.
Mr. Jake Relmer returned last
Needlework—Larry Mcintosh, Sr.,
week from Pilot Mound, Manitoba,
Hobby Show:
where he attended his brother's fuBest Stamp Collection, under 14— Mrs. J. Duncan, Mrs. E. J. Anson.
Woodwork, any other kind,,over
neral.
•
Brian Findlay, Gerle Lutz.
14—Dave Rlchter, Bob Gubbe, Jr.,
Mr. Jim Wilson is visiting relaBest Stamp Collection, over 14—
Jamees Whitelow.
tives in Alberta.
Best Collection, under 14—Jennifer Anson, Peter G. Price, Randy Best Model Aeroplane, Boat, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schroeder
under
14—Randy
Angrignon.
Angrignon.
and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wiebe have
Best Collection, over 14—Pamela Best Model Aeroplane, Boat, etc,
returned home after spending the
Anson, James Watt, Marilyn Scott. over 14—Wayne Andrews, James
last couple of months holidaying in
Watt.
Best Collection, adult—Grace M.
Manitoba.
Metal
Work,
artistic—James
Simpson, Mrs. E. J. Anson, Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Denny of
Whitelow, Larry Mcintosh, Jr.
Loucks.
New Westminster visited at the F.
Best Scrap Book, under 14—Jua- Metal Work, any other kindDenny home over the weekend.
James Whitelow, Bob Gubbe, Jr.
nlta Smith, Carol Watt.
Needlework:
Visitors at the A. J. Jackman
Best Scrap Book, over 14—Mrs.
Baby's Knitted Jacket-Mrs. J.
home during the weekend were Mr.
E. J. Anson.
Duncan, Mrs. H. Halliday.
and Mrs. Howard Jackman and
Woodcarvlng—Walter M. Jensen.
Baby's Crocheted Jacket—Mrs. J.
family of Stave Falls, also Mr. and SPINS THE DISCS—Ray Macknesa
Woodwork, any other kind, furniElliott. Mrs. Edith Sanders.
Mrs. Keith Jackman of Abbotsford. genial host on CBS radio's B. C.
ture—Bob Isaak, Henry Kllkowsyk,
Child's
Knitted
Dress—Mrs.
K.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Boyd and son Roundup, plays your record reErlo Stromsten.
Castling, Mrs. H. Halliday.
Neither sickness nor accident has one department to another," Gir- oux stated. "It. requires actual ex- of Vancouver spent the weekend quests Monday through Friday 1:M
Woodwork, special—Mrs, Ian DaLittle Qlrt's Wash Dress—Mrs. D. kept WlUam Olroux of Langley a oux said. "At full capacity we have perience to grade a log. You 'can with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edgington. to 1:45 p. m. on the Pacific netvidson, Martha Hauser.
.
Henderson, Mrs. Elisabeth Gray. day from his work on the rivers of 25 men on a boom. We place a man get some information from a book
Mr. Herman Ruth of Duncan work.
Mrs. J. Whltelaw.
Canada, and he has been driving where he is most suited. These, are but you dont get the right experiMAKE A NOTE
all experienced men with the ex- ence until you ride out on the logs." spent a few days at the Fred MetzLittle Girls' Best Dress or Suit- logs almost all his life.
ger home last week.
Mrs. J. Whltalaw, Mrs. K. Castling,
Giroux is seen on a boom by an ception when we break in young Some of Giroux's knowledge of
fellows."
logs was gathered when he worked Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rempel of Le
Mrs. D. Henderson.
overhead which he built
Re-made Article—Mrs. R. Gubbe, It was natural for Giroux to start Driving logs Is dangerous work In a sawmill and graded lumber Feuvre Road are visiting in Vanderhoof with Mrs. Rempel's sister,
Mrs. J. Whltelaw, Mrs. Angela Price. driving logs on the Ottawa River and yet few accidents ever happen. on a sorting table.
Ft. Langley C o m m u n i t y H a l l Boy's S l a c k s gr Jacket—Mrs. at Pembaroke, Ontario, when he "The only injury anyone received "When you can't tell by the color Mrs. M. Wall
Mr. and Mrs. Hinowatari and son,
7 p.m.
Edith Sanders.
was 15 years old, as his father was in a crew I was working with was of a log, you can tell by the grain
Aprons, 1 fancy, 1 plain—Mrs. a river man. Since May, 1027, he has years ago," the logger remarked. "A what kind of a tree it is," the river Charles of Kamloops are visiting
oecro.ios*
Jamees Whltelaw, Mrs. Margaret been a foreman, seven years for one fellow broke his leg. There are man explained. "Not many parts of with Mr. and Mrs. R.fcr.Yokayama,
tins a x do to
company, and eight years for an- minor accidents but no provision Canada have the species found in LeFeuvre Road.
Dirks, Mrs. M. Cochrane.
cmiacn
Article of Clothing from flour other. He has worked for several for compensation has been made British Columbia, Species found
mrCltm
for these. The average wage on the here are spruce, hemlock, balsam,
sack—Mrs. Thelma Smith, Mrs. M companies on the coast
Cochrane.
The last three years he has been river is $16.48 a day, however some white pine, yellow pine, fir, red COUNTY LINE
ITM
Child's Indian Sweater—Mrs. employed by Bill Brown on the get more. The second boom man, cedar, yellow cedar (known as cyMiss Lucille Molander of VancouJames Whltelaw, Mrs. E. Sanders. Fraser River. He and his wife, and who is under the foreman, gets a press) and cottonwood.
ver
was
home
with
her
mother,
By Mary Johnson
Indian S w e a t e r , adult—Mrs. twin daughters, 17, Delores and higher rating. The boatman is "There are two or three grades of Mrs. Irene Smith, for the holiday.
James Whltelaw^ Mrs. E. Sanders. Denlse, live at "5434 200th Street. called a boom boatman. When the cedar, three of fir, two of balsam, Mrs. Smith's niece, Mrs. Alice O'Ladies over 70, knitted article- They moved to Langley Aug. 1,1955. boat work is done he works on the and the rest have one grade," he brlen of Kltimat spent several days
Grace C. Brown, Mrs. E. de Kulper. For 11 years and five months boom. He brings booms In to be added.
with her last week.
Ladles over 70, crocheted article Giroux was foreman at Jones broken up and re-sorted, and he After a lifetime of driving lqgs Jim Zazula of Whalley spent the 1 e i ^ O I
- r w e « O M f o-rt
Giroux is convinced there is nothing
Mrs. Ruth H. Dennis, Mrs. T. B. Creek for Jones Lake Logging Com- takes out sorted booms.
weekend with his cousins, Gerry
TRANS CANADA HWY ««f ABERDEEN
Shelley.
pany. He finds log drivers depend'
"The grading of logs runs as high he would rather be doing than
and Ronnie Zazula.
as ten ways, according to the re- working on the river and being
Socks, hand-knitted, fancy—Mrs. able men.
Jean Burke, Mrs. Edith Sanders.
You organize your workers from quirements of the companies," Gir- known as a river man.
Question: How was rheumatism
Socks, hand-knitted, plain—Mrs.
once treated?
WASHED CONCRETE MATERIALS
Jean Burke, Mrs. J. K. Swltzer.
rau, Peter Grubbe.
ed—Mrs. Oscar Arsenault, Mrs. S. Eleanor Redekop, Wendy Price.
Answer: Rheumatism was once
Dolliees, 3 different—Mrs. H. Hal- Hiebert.
Needlework (Girls, 15 to 18):
Art Poster Work, Grade F o u r treated by placing the patient liday, Mrs. Susan Hiebert.
Outwork, any article—Mrs. T. B. Girl's Dress—Marilyn Scott, Myra Edith Zilkowsky, Linda Gutzke.
in hot sand.
Pillow Cases, embroidered—Bea- Shelley, Mrs. S. Hiebert.
Bradley, Sandra Swanson.
Art Poster Work, Grade F i v e ver Presbyterian Ladles Aid, Mrs.
Girl's Aprons, 1 fancy, 1 plain- Lloyd Radons, Elizabeth Schultz.
Centrepiece, crocheted—Mrs. T.
P. Jackson. Mrs. T. B. Shelley.
B. Shelley, Mrs. H. Halliday, Mrs. Beverly Hamilton.
Art Porter Work, Grade Six—
Lunch Cloths .embroidered—Mrs. S. Hiebert.
Embroidered Article—Myra Brad- Karline Johansen, Betty Anderlini.
CRUSHED ROCK AND ROAD GRAVEL
E. Davidson, Mrs. D. Logan, Signe Afghan, crocheted—Mrs. S. Hie- ley, Dolores Ingram.
Art, Grade Two—Gilder Kuhar,
Washed Sand — Roofers and Poultrytnen's Gravel.
Hanger.
bert, Mrs. M. Hamre.
Knitted Article—Dolores Ingram. Colleen Moeller.
Tablecloth, crocheted—Mrs. SuAfghan, knitted—Mrs. F. Jack- Crocheted Atricle—Karin Edberg. Art, Grade Three—Ruth GuggenJACK REES
I LAMBERT ROAD.
Branch Mgr.
I Mi mile East from corner Carvolth k
san Hiebert, Mrs. J. H. Swltzer.
son.
Dolores Ingram.
heimer, Gerrie Lutz.
Ph.
Langley
389
j Delivery Anywhere In Aldergrove.
Lunch Cloth, crocheted—Mrs. E.
Potholders, knitted or crocheted- Darning, any article—Dolores Art, Grade Four—Linda Gutzke,
Davidson, Mrs. O. Simpson.
Mrs. Melba Christensen, Grace C. Sandstrum, Dolores Ingram.
Edith Chieduch.
Doille Set, 3-plece—Mrs. H. Halli- Brown.
Patching, any kind—D o 1 o r e s Art, Grade Five—Leona Priester,
day, Mrs. Melba Christensen.
Quilt, pieced—Grace C. Brown, Sandstrum, Dolores Ingram.
Lorraine Johnston.
Dish Towels, embroidered — An- Art, Grade. Six—Diane Toews,
Fancy Work from flour s a c k - Mrs. R. J. Nicholl.
P h o n e Aldorgrovo 3811
Wool filled Comforter—B e a v e r dria Clark, Dolores Ingram.
Laura Traas.
Mrs. D. Logan, Mrs. Susan Hiebert.
Freehand, Grade Four—David
Chesterfield set, 3-plece, crochet- Presbyterian Ladles Aid, Mrs. R. School Work:
J. Nicholl.
Printing; Grade One—John Gies- Laliberte, Elaine Rempel.
Fancy Cushion—Signe Hanger & brecht, Bruce Hall.
Freehand, Grade; Five—Eugene
27412 Trans-Canada Hwy., Aldergrove
Mrs. J. Whltelyaw, tied—lst; Mrs. Printing, Grade Two—Kathleen Wautier, Bob Lutz.
T. B. Shelley", 2nd. Special—Mrs. M. Moeller, Lynn Cazees.
Freehand, Grade Six—Randy AgPhone Aldergrove 5579
Siegrist.
Paper work, Grade One—Mau- rignon, Laura Traas.
COMPLETE HOUSE WIRING — REPAIRS
will make house to house calls to collect
Rug. H o o k e d , rag—Mr. John reen Taylor, Susan Nemes.
Creative Stories Grade 4—BarALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS AND BALES
Dewey, Miss M Horton.
Paper work, Grade Two—Jo Ann bara Thompson, Kathy Francis.
and repair broken toys for the
CAR RADIOS — GENERATORS
Rug, Hooked, wool—Mrs. Edna Bukta, John Craig.
Creative Stories Grade 5—Brian
Ewing, Mrs. Margaret Dirks,
Paper work, Grade Three—Ste- Pynn, Elfrleda Redekop.
E. J. FLANDERS, Proprietor
Needlework (Girls. 14 and under): phen Hildebrand, Kenneth Kiss.
Creative Stories Grade 6—Peter
Embroidered article—Heather
Plasticine Modelling, Grade One
Gubbe, Diena Toews.
Donatella, Eleanor Redekop.
—Richard Gagnon, Stewart A. JefPhone Aid. 5185
Knitted Article—Heather Sander frey.
son, Wendy Price.
or leave at Leaside Barber Shop
Writing, Grade Three—Kenneth
Darning, any article—H e a t h e r
Kiss, Nettle Wiebe.
Donatelli, Carol Kendall.
3194
Dish Towels, hemmed—Jean Writing, Grade Four—Carol iKt
chen, Lila Louise Gubbe.
ABBOTSFORD - PHONE 3911
Christensen, Lorraine Friesen. ,
.3042
Writing, Grade Five—Cynthia
Aldergrove and Bradner
Article of Doll's clothing—Sherry
Larson, Lorraine Johnston.
R. & B
.5979
Glasler, Jean Christensen.
„.
.2974
rf
Agents:
Girl's Apron—Heather Donatelli, Writing, Grade Six—Loretta Un5960
D. D. T.'s

KLONDYKE NITE
•Oct. 24-25

•£mita»

PHARMACY
HBPORTBR

,jfekjfart'

flranffiEk

HIGHLAND SAND & GRAVEL

1c SALE
Oct. 21-25

GARDINER'S
PHARMACY

TEBET ELECTRIC

1st Aldergrove Cub Pack

White Gift Christmas Fund

Bowling Scores

MONTROSE DRY CLEANERS

TODAY'S BEST VALUES IN

USED
FARM
EQUIPMENT
Every Hem of used form
^11
wIF
equipment advertised In
^^m
jpfP^
Ihe list below carries our
RELIABLE REBUILT war- . „ , . „ „ „ , „ , „ l u C D , m l > . _ _ , _ .
. _, ,
• THOROUGHLY INSPECTED ami CHECKED
ranty. This is your guar-

MCCULLOCH

No. 83 Chain Saw

MASSEY PONY.
plow.
disc

,

7 5 0

P h o n a L a n g l e y 399

Sanders and Son
BRADNER

3 lb. per dozen.
STURDY AND WARM

400°

rubber
GIBSON D2 TRACTOR
Plow, disc, culti- Ssj**sn.00
vator and blade
.# wil
WISCONSIN
S i q c f l
6 H. P. Engine
l w 9

CARSON EQUIPMENT

ALDERGROVE

o.

•125°

AND MANY OTHER GOOD BUYS AT

Small's Border Service

Made of wool, viscose and nylon. Grey with white heel and toe.

2-WhetI Spreader
on
steel
2-Whool P.T.O. Spreader

$

ALDERGROVE

Extra Value Work Socks

cnteethateverymachin. • « < » • " » " » " » » M « * " • » • » »
has been
• OttNED « MMIHTED
• WARRANTED FOR TOUR SATISFACTION
1984 FERGUSON.
new tear tires; * | | > e | | . 0 0
side mower
*UiHI
FORD-FERGUSON.
with step up
**JIQ"S.OO
transmission
Itw9
VA CASE TRACTOR,
plow and
'imD'00
mower
BWU
I9S3 FERGUSON with rotovator,
thoroughly overhauled
step down
'lOOn-00
transmission
1«BUU

Wilf's Coffee Bar

_
5890
5719
Ladles' High Single—Kay Heath,
248.
Ladles' High Triple—Kay Heath,
562.
Men's High Single—Bill Ferguson, 257.
Men's High Triple—Bill Pergu-

w

(TiNG BUILDS CI1
Rcmcinbv

'iteDntu

OCTOBER 25

69c
2pair $ 1- 35
Family Fashions
"FOR FAMILY SHOPPING"
Agents for Tip Top Tailors

•

Phone Aldergrove 3061

Poultrymen Urge
Floor Price Set

HANDLES $250,000 IN LOGS MONTHLY

NEWS
Delegate Elected THE ALDERGROVE
Aldergrove, B. C, Thursday, October 16, 1958
By St. Ann's C.W.L.
COGHLAN

8.C.E. Appoints
Mainland Head

The Catholic Women's League of
Mrs. Irene McPherson, Pete McBt.' Ann's Church held its regular
pherson and Mr. McPherson, Sr.,
monthly meeting In the Rectory on
have left for an . extended trip
Tuesday, with 19 members present.
through Alberta.
The gathering decided to send a Edward F. Fox has been appointdelegate to the National Conference ed B. C. Electric director of public Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mason, who
of the C.WIi., which will be held Information for regional offices. are well known in the Aldergrove
in Vancouver Oct. 14. Mrs. Des- His duties extend to all company area, recently took a trip to Hamilmarais was chossn and will have a service areas on the Mainland out- ton, Ontario.
side Vancouver City and include Mrs. Harry Ollenberger, of Wood
visitor to go along with her.
Mrs. Rice has taken over the Burnaby, Richmond, New West- Road, left to visit relatives on the
selling of the Christmas cards. The minster, Fraser Valley, and area Prairies.
secretary, Mrs. H. Sanderson, re- extending to Powell River and
signed from office and was replaced Ashcroft.
by Miss Irene Fortin.
Joining the company 13 year*
The little raffle prizes were won ago after a background of newsbyb Mrs. Hennlng and Mrs. C. J. paper work and a wartime career
as a naval officer, Mr. Fox served
Wandler.
The next meeting will be Nov. 4 four years In the Victoria office.
with Mrs. Desmarais and Mrs.In 1849 the B. C. Electric transferred him to the Mainland where he
Qoln as hostesses.
The spiritual blessing was given has held the positions of special
representative, director of publiby Father Bohnenberger.
city and director of public information for coast-metropolitan area.
Mon
9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
JUBILEE
Mr. Fox Is well known through7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Klaus Sr., is visiting in Sas- out the province as a member of the Wed
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
katchewan at present, where her board of directors of the B. C Thurs
father is recuperating after an op- Centennial Committee.
Fri
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
eration and serious illness.
Sat
1 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Mrs. Chuck Davies has been in
the Langley Memorial Hospital. Her IT PA"Y8 to advertise! Phone 6170 Sun
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Aldergrove
News
and
place
a
mother, Mrs. Boyes, has been vUltwant ad. •
Ing from Eastern Canada.
Marilyn Evanoff won the first
prize In the Mission Rod and Gun
Fishing Derby, held on .Queen's Island. She caught 48 coarse fish.
Mr. Gilbert Gentry along with
Mr .and Mrs. Elmer Slroskl from
Powell River, spent the weekend
at home. Mrs. Gentry and family
returned to Powell River with her
husband.
Mr. Bob Boyle from Lone Butte,
spent the weekend at home.
The Snowdon family spent
Thanksgiving visiting friends In
Vancouver and Burnaby.
Visiting Mrs. Hill's home during
the weekend were Mrs, Coyle and
family and Bob Hill.
Among those having Stanley
House Parties during the week
were Mrs. Sonny Susani and Mrs.
Thiessen.
,

In a brief to the federal government presented through the Poultry Industries Council and the B.
C. and Canadian Federations of
Agriculture, it wis asked that a
floor price be put on imported
broiler chicken.
Alberta and Ontario broiler growers are being asked to support it.
The Broiler Committee of the
West Coast Poultrymen's Association, under Chairman C h a r l e s
Wright, reported, this at a general
meeting held In Aldergrove. A copy
of the brief Is being sent to Agriculture Minister Douglas S. Harkness,
Wright states that a floor price Is
necessary because the broiler industry Is being threatened by importations of U. S. broilers at a price
below the cost of production and at
a cost which bears no relation to
production costs in the U. S.
A move is on foot to get housewives to buy small eggs when thereis a short supply of Grade A large.
The suggestion was made by Director Fred W. Beeson that the
Poultry Products Institute, Canada's
poultry public relations medium, be
asked to point out the excellence of
quality of small eggs and, that by
weight, they are more economical.

Abbotsford
OPEN
BOWLING

Do you want an ornamental
iron gate?
Want to hire a cement mixer?
Do you need metal windows,
linoleum, fuel or lumber?
They are all in the Business
and Professional Directory
on page 7.
Make use of these pages.

Elk's Hall
Royal Purple Whist D r i v e Auction - Games.

come down the Fraser River
miles willy-nilly through Hell's
Gate. The river is the major source
of outlet for logging around the
Williams and North Bend areas.
The logs are thrown in the water or their father. The family lived in
dumped from a truck in bundles. West Vancouver before moving to
Our investment for this work Is Aldergrove In the summer of 1955.
about $25,000 in equipment."
When the logs arrive at the
booming ground, which is 2,600 feet
long and extends along the south
bank of the island, logs are mixed
as to ownership and in all cases as
to species and grade. The whole
side of the island is leased for this
operation.

Oct. 25 - 8 p. m.
P/Cotlopvisez

to celebrate HOOVER'S

First the logs are separated for
ownership. Each log is branded, like
cattle, with a lumber mark stamped on the end.
'Once the logs are sorted for
MARRIA6E 8RINKJS A
ownership then the men have the
LOT O F CHANGE IMTO
job of sorting as to specie and
A MAN'S L I F E - A N D IT
grade," Brown said. "It's the men
TAKES A LOT OUT, TOO
out on the river who make the company."
Speaking of change . . have
Ted Brown, the superintendent's
you changed over to Winter
brother, is skipper of the tug boat.
He is shown on the left with Bill on
Oil yet? Time to start
the right at the wheel of the boat.
thinking of putting AntiBill Giroux of Langley, left in the
freeze in your radiator, too.
top picture with Brown, Is shown
A quarter of a million dollars of for several companies he has hadon a log boom. All his life Giroux
See us for a complete Winlogs are handled each month on the plenty of background for the Job,has been a river man. The employterization for your car.
Fraser River near Matsqui Island. as he also attended the University ees range from six to 15 men. They
There, a highly specialized ser- of Washington F o r e s t r y Depart- handle from 50 to 60 million logs
vice to mill owners and logging camp ment.
annually. All men wear life jackets
operators Is in o p e r a t i o n eight "I've lived most of my life in while working on the river. Ochours a day, five days a week from Vancouver and the only reason I casionally someone falls into the
did not attend the University of water but there have been no serApril 1 to December 31.
- ,» I AUTOMOTIVE
MlVR0H\ ROY f„ M U C H
Bill Brown, secretary of the Alder- British Columbbla Is because at thajt ious accidents.
'
RENNEBERG
grove Chamber of Commerce, start- time they did not have a forestry
~^S COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE I
The average length of a log Is 40
ed the Century Log Services Limit- Department," Bill Brown stated.
- H R£W\/R e, service t&
ed In 1955. Having worked In the 'We don't buy or sell,' he added. feet and they run from 12 inches to
ALL MAKES OF CARS
six
feet in diameter.
capacity of logging superintendent "The interesting thing is that these
"There are four kinds of Douglas
Fir,' Brown explained. "Plywood or
peeler, standard saw logs, pee-wee
or gang, and lumber rejects."
Two other similar companies are
in New Westminster, and one is at
Howe Sound, but they only sort for
specie and grade;
Iters are the logs pulled
across a boom to give it rigidity,"
Brown explained. 'This is done by
the boom winch. The men use pike
poles in sorting. The booms are
WITH AN AUTOMATIC CLOTHES
held by boom sticks and top swifters fastened by chains. A six-foot
'
DRYER
overhead and several smaller overheads, built by Giroux, hold the
An automatic dryer is like
boom in place while the logs are put
having "automatic" sunshine.
into condition for towing. In building a six-section boom seven swlftevery day! There's no waiting
ers are pulled across the top of the
for good drying weather - no
boom and 14 boom sticks are used
Sometimes we get these logs in a
worry about laundry piling upbundle and the men have to flatten
no need to rush out in a sudden
and grade them."

(tfflhtiftftrzte^

IT'S ALWAYS
FAIR WEATHER!

shower to rescue near-dry
clothes. You can wash and dry,
rain or shine, day or night!

Bco your appliance dealer. Ask
him for a demonstration of an
outomatio gat or electric dryer.
It makes every vmhday tunny I
B.C.ELECTRIC

Tug boats tow the log booms down
the river to the mills. The current
runs along the island at about three
and a half miles an hour.
"That's p l e n t y when you are
handling logs," Brown said.
In the winter of 1956 there was
18-lnches of black toe from shore
to shore. During the spring freshet
the island Is c o m p l e t e l y wider
water.
Brown has three sons: Terry 13,
Dennis 11, Paul 7; Terry and Dennis are often out on ihe river with

SAVE $ 3 0

0 0

O N THE

HOOVER
~ the cleaner that walks on air
Everything is included at this special low
price — full set of cleaning tools, exclusive
double stretch hose. 3-wheeI combination rue
nnd bate floor nozzle and disposable paper
bags.
/
Don't delay, come in today. See, in action, the
beautiful Hoover 861 Constellation — the
cleaner that actuallyfloataon a column of air.

SALE ENDS N O V .

IS HCONO MS CHAM

MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
BEGGS' HARDWARE (Owner)
Aldergrove

Phone 2311

~ ~ " " •

.
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Business and Professional Directory
ACCOUNTANT

CHIMNEY SWEEP

C. J. WATT

MOUNTAIN VIEW
CHIMNEY SWEEP

CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
37300 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Box 26, Aldergrove
PHONE ALD. 3821

GREGORY BODNARIDK
1484 - 272 St, Aldergrove
Phone Aid. 3524

LAKGLEY AIR-COOLED

Dealers tor De Laval Milking
Machines — Water Pumps
Dealer for Clinton Motors.
I Lfuixley 839

REFRIGERATION

ALLSTATE

Fast Home Freezer
Service .

AUTO INSURANCE

CLEANERS

ALB COOLED SALES

MOTOR SALES — SERVICE

INSURANCE

R

A. P. FAST
25242 Brttdshav/ Road
(East of Otter Road)
Phone Aldergrove 4171

DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS

"Lower Fraser Valley's
Finest and Fastest Cleaners''
1-Hour Service It Desired
20555 Trans-Canda Hwy.

GEORGE WEAVER
SIMPSONS- SEARS
LANGLEY
Lang. BOB

YE 7-9093

LANGLEY

BREEDING SERVICE

B.C. ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
CENTRE
MILNER, B, O.

For Better Calves
Best Registered sires
Obtainable
Production and Type

(Next to Imperial Bank)
Phone LANGLEY 9M
JIM ELLIOT, Manager
wRas; Cleanlnf wMothpoofuur
* Chesterfield ClMninf
* Auto Interiors • Wall to Wall

Hilltop Decorators

FREE ESTIMATES
Spray or Brush
Interior or Exterior
Reasonable Rates
Phone Langley B32-X-4
After 6 p. m. Reverse Charge.
Specialising In Roof Paintings.

BARRISTERS
DRUGS
Barrister — Solicitor
and Notary
Abbotsford, B. C.
Box 177
Pbone Abb. 7011

WHEN IN LANGLEY

BEAUTY PARLORS

DRUG STORES LTD

ALDERGROVE
BEAUTY SHOP

(Rear of Rowley's JewelryOperated by
IRENE ROWLEY

Cunningham's

Alex M. Fleet

Prescriptions - Pharmacists
Branch Manager
GERRY BROWN
P h o n e Langley 311

LANGLEY FREIGHT
LINES LTD.
General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver
Insured and Bonded Carriers
- Household Furniture
Moving
Phone LANGLEY IN

Mi, Lehman Boad
ft. R. 3, Abbotsford

FUEL

BUILDING SUPPLIES

HOLLYCRAFT
Building Products Ltd.
305 Knox St., New West.
LA 1-1447 and'LA. 6-6012
Valley Representative
Bob Williamson
Langley 592 Y 2
Manufacturers of Hollycraft
, Aluminum Windows.
Aluminum peilo doors,
garage doors end sliding
glass doors.

BULLDOZING

Stove
Oil

Furnace
Oil

Fast Dependable
Delivery

»: 6J8-L4 — 7 U - U

SEWING MACHINES

OPTOMETRIST
Linwood Block — Langley
Office Hours: 9 - 5:30
Closed Monday

G. Robert Wright
OPTOMETRIST
Phone Abbotsford 7811

Complete Home and
Children's Furniture Supplies
At Lower Than City Prices
Authorized Dealers of
Brand Name Merchandise
Also Used Furniture Dept.
Easy Terms—Free Delivery
No ParUnr Problems
Between Super-Value and
Shop Easy, Langley

ORNAMENTAL IRON

W.

DUNDAS

BLACKSMITH AND
WELDING SHOP
Cyril Sl„ Abbotsford
Phone Abbotsford 4799

NOVA STUDIOS
Specialist
In Wedding Photography
Formal and Candid
Fine Portrait — Child
Commercial Photography
Cameras and Photographic
Supplies
Use Our Professional
Service
Member Professional
Photographer's Association
Langley — Phone 182

Phone 2-4261 Abbotsford
TRUCK LETTERING
Signs — Billboards
Cut-Out Letters — Show Cards
Display Banners
Complete Sign Service

SHOES

CORRECTIVE and
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES
Large Stock at
ALDERGROVE BETTER
SHOE STORE
Phone Aldergrove 8461
TAXI

ALDERGROVE
PLUMBING
Free Estimates — Phone 3883
V. SORENSON
Corner Coghlan and Hwy.

TAXI SB1VICI
Aldergrove Taxi
Dial 2871
COURTEOUS SERVICE

TILE & LINOLEUM

Phone Aid. 5(04
T. C. Hwy at Aberdeen
FREE ESTIMATES
A. MONCDR
Res. Aid. 9647
a. C. McKINNON
Res. Abb. 3541

PUMPS

BLAB* EQUIPMENT
Advance Pressure Systems
Irrrlgation

LANGLEY TILE
& LINOLEUM CO.
Next to. Langley Hotel
• TILE
• LINOLEUM
• CARPETS
• DRAPERY
Sales and Installation
Phono LANGLEY 964

20542 Trans-Canada Hwy.

Phone Langley 558

George T. Blair

LUMBER

Manager
Trans-Canada Highway
CLEARBROOK
Phone Abbotsford 6940

CHAIN SAWS

WILF HODGSON'S
LUMBER SALES

REFRIGERATION

Williams' Machine Shop

16659 Trans-Canada Hwy.

I.E.L. CHAIN SAWS

BAKER'S SERVICE

Lumber, Wallboard,
Shingles, Nails, Cement

Phone Aid. 0347 •
, • Refrigeration
• Repairs to Appliances
• Das and Electric Motors
2693 Jackman Rd., Sooth
Aldergrove

I-iMi miles north on County Line
10 a. m.
Sunday School
11 a. in
,
Morning Worship
Oct. Is Sunday School Month.
The Sunday School teachers extend
a hearty welcome to all the boys
and girls as well as to the parents.
PASTOR REV. JOHN ESAU
Phone Aid. 2736

ST. DUNSTAN'S
(Anglican)
Vicar: Norman Calland
10 a. m.—Sunday School
2:30 p. m.—Services
Family Service—lst Sunday each
month. (No Sunday School this
i day.)

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN

MONTROSE AVENUE
Phone ABB 2-0201
I. Anderson, Prop.
S. LcFeuvro Rd., Aiaergrove
it TOM
* LINOLEUM
* CARPETS
* DRAPERY
• INSTALLATIONS

l i b Alt
\XUAttIJ
— Bringing up Ihe rear at lbs recent
parade were these well behaved ponies ridden by Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Davidson, Ricky and Myrna, from County Line.
(News Photo)

BETTER PARENTHOOD WEEK

By B. C, Paroni-Teachor Federation or on some other committee — You
(Church of the Lutheran Hour
and This Is the Life)
Do you take an Interest In the may be inclined to serve as an offischool activities of your children? cer and lead the group — What11:00 a. m.—English Services
ever your talent, in whatever meas9:45 a. m.—Sunday School
If you are not already numbered ure — P.-T. A. needs you.
9:45 a. m.—Adult Bible Class
r-mong the 51,600 members of P.-T
Better Parenthood Week was ob1:30 p. m.—German Services
A. in British Columbia who are
Delivered by Rev. Gierach,
served last month in each of the 630
taking an interest in what Is going
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays of
parent-teacher associations in the
the month.
on from day to day in the school
P r o v i n c e of British Columbia.
lives of their children — you may
Student Pastor: HAROLD RUF
There are 51,600 members of P.-T.
immediately join the parents in
Phone 4952
A. actively engaged in the several
your community and in whatever
facets of parent-teacher work, dedicapacity you may have tp offer —
cated solely to the welfare of childpool your contribution with the
ALDERGROVE
ren.
other parent-teacher members.
UNITED CHURCH
Many parents will be anxious to
You don't have to be a super- join other parents as well as teachJ. R. Colclough
money raiser, an executive type, a ers in a concerted effort to con10.00 a. m.—Sunday School
militant spirit — you just need to struct the best possible life for their
7:30 p. m.—Worship Hour
be a mother, a father, or a teacher children at home as well as at
with the same interest in enrich- school.
ing your child's school life as the
Parent - teacher associations in
EVANGELICAL
interest you most certainly have
British Columbia enter into all
FREE CHURCH
in providing for your child the best
community projects which affect
possible home.
Services each Sunday at
the health and welfare of children.
VASA HALL
You might have the time only to Representatives sit on local muni10:00 a. m
Sunday School come to meetings and to find out cipal, and provincial committees
11:00
Morning Worship what is going on — Then again that c o n s i d e r such matters as
you may find that you can help In school education, crime comics.
WELCOME TO
the lunchroom for an hour or so, television, civil defense, health and
or be on the hospitality committee, recreation.
EVANGELISTIC

TABERNACLE
REV. A. SHEPPARD
Sunday 3 P. M.
BRADNER HALL

Phone Numbers. Preiix To Change
In March; Local Tolls Free

All Aldergrove telephone numbers will be chsnged on March 15,
Fish, meal, bone meal and fertil1969, with the prefix name BAldizer manufactured annually in B. c.
win.
from fish by-products would equal
Here's how they change:
one and one-half times the gross
Aldergrove 2000 to 3999 becomes
weight of the "Empress of Canada."
Baldwin 6-2000 to 3999.
Aldergrove 3000 to 4999 becomes
BAIdwin
6-7000 to 7999 (note the
Transporting a normal B. C. anadditional
number changes in this
nual catch of clams, crabs, shrimps
and prawns would call for 1,117 group).
Aldergrove 6000 to 6999 becomes
5-ton trucks.
BAIdwin G-G000 to 6999.
Aldergrove 9000 to 9999 becomes
BAIdwin 6-9000 to 9999.
DECORATORS
Aldergrove 5100 to 5199 becomes
BAIdwin 6-5100 to 5199.
Aldergrove 5500 to 6599 becomes
BAIdwin 6-5500 to 5599.
For example, Aldergrove 3721
Aldergrove Decorators will become BAIdwin 6-3721.
Res. Phone Aid. 6546

To call another telephone number in Aldergrove lt will be necessary to dial both letters of the prefix name plus aU five figures of
the telephone number.
At the time of this number
change, free calling wUI be introduced between Aldergrove and Abbotsford; and A l d e r g r o v e and
Langley.
All these new numbers will appear in the 1959 Fraser Valley telephone directory to be issued next
March.

B i l l DING

PAINT ] \Yi

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
RENOVATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
Len McNernie, Mgr.

WELDING

Toms Travelling Arc
779 Howes ltd.

Aid. 6053

Mobile Welding
Repairs
• Guaranteed Work
• Reasonable Rates
DAT AND NIGHT SERVICE
"Give me a break,
r n fix it"

WINDOW CLEANING

Abbotsford Tile
& LINOLEUM CO.

BENNY'S
Window Cleaning:
and Wall Washing
Courteous Service

lYWWArWAWMJ0W\
ORAOOOR? — *
WtUSBLLtOU

1

COUNTY LINE
The County Line PTA meeting
will be held at the school on Monday evening, Oct. 20, at B p. m. The
North Otter PTA Is being asked to
Join In a special meeting.
Mrs. Bert Craig is home again
after spending the past three weeks
in Winnipeg, Manitoba, visiting her
brother and frieilcis and attending
the wedding of a nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mahood and
family spent the past weekend with
Mrs. Mahood's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Meyrick. The Mahoods live at
Squamish and are now able to travel down the" new road for more frequent visits home.
Mike Oss is visiting with his son,
Nels Oss and family for a few days.
He will also visit his niece, Mrs.
Otto Gutzke and family.
Judy and Karen Zazula were
guest singers at the turkey supper
held in Coghlan Hall last Saturday
evening.

ONE OR MANY*

1 51301 „.:™£«o.

t^Skd/TALES*

TRANS CANADA HWV..tf ABERDCCN

&f

B&Y GtACOM/XZS. I

• A Complete Janitor
Servloe
• Fully Insured

Wholesale and Retell
Also Good Used Pumps

COUNTY LINE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
BRUSH & SPRAY

PLUMBING

With T.D. 14
All work done quickly and
efficiently at reasonable prices.
Phone Alt. 4197 or Lanrley 09

R, R. 4, Cioverdale, R 0.
Phone Clov. 7-2631

SIGNS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Custom Bulldozing

Sales and Service
Phone
A l d e r g r o v e 2S73

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
Custom Sewing and Alterations.
We repair all makes of machines.
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
Phone 641
Abbotsford

KASZONYI SIGNS

PUMP SALES AND SERVICE

Land Clearing
a Specialty

CEMENT MIXERS FOR
HIRE

W. N. ARMSTRONG

FURNISHINGS

WOHLMAN'S

Williams' Machine Shop

Phone Aldergrove 2578

ABERDEEN
PLUMBING

The Largest Store in Fraser
Valley

IMF Bit-car Read, Langley

CEMENT MIXER
(Electric)
49 per day
LIME and FERTILIZER
SPREADER
95 per day
STAPLERS
29o per Hay
WALL
SANDERS
41 per day
DE-HORNERS
.$1 per day
Lawn Hellers 91 per day

OPTOMETRIST

Phone Abbotsford 5941

Furniture & Appliances

Water Pumps
Sales and Service

Pauline St, Abbotsford
Phone Abbotsford 7592
Individual Lessons
Piano Accordion, Saxophone,
Clarinet, Guitar
97.00 per month

Sam Gardner

Bulldozing • Drilling

Welts Drilled By the Foot.

Otter District Farmers'
Institute
RENTAL SERVICE

Phone Aid. 2201

Essendene Ave. — Abbotsford

BRICK LAYING

BRICK LAYING

MUSIC

IT'S

FREIGHT

AD Types of Brick Work,.
Ftrepkmes, Chimneys.
Block Work

Hardwood and Softwood
For Bale:
Wood and Sawdust
Phone ALDERGROVE 9042

RENTALS

Page Music Studio

DECORATORS

Phone 3031

COOPER SAWMILL
We Buy Logs

Cioverdale
Phone YE 7-9050 Collect

Qualified Technicians At
Your Service

Lloyd H. Wilson, B. A.

LUMBER

Shan Valley Cleaning

Ayrshire, Guernsey, Holstein,
Jersey and Hereford

Phone Lantrtey 444 or 445 or
Material District Abb. 4911
By 10 a. m. for service
that day.

The home of the bacon
with the added flavor,

Church Services
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VETERINARIAN

PHONE 2-3441
Box 599, Abbotsford, B. C.

DR. J. G. FOWLER
VETERINARIAN

WOODWORK

3813 Otter Road
Phone Aldergrove 2091

DR. R. J. IRWIN
Veterinary Surgeon
Qlover Road, V* Mile North
of Milner
Clinic Calls - 7 to 9 p. m.
Box 24, Milner
Phone Langlay 643-R-i

HAID'S
Custom Woodwork
DOORS — CABINETS
WINDOW GLASS
HEAVY SHEET GLASS
FRAMES — SASHES

Phone Aid. 4651

i^g^fk

AUTO M E T A L
& PAINT SHOP

O^ R& R fafe Ttkecketo-

wjsgga.
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Cattle Export
New Regulations

YOU'LL

Canada Department of Agriculture has been advised by the United States Department of Agriculture
that new regulations governing the
importation of cattle into that
country from Canada will become effective on October 11.
The changes In the regulations
affect only certification of cattle
for brucellosis. All other requirements concerning tuberculosis and
general health certification remain
the same.
The present brucellosis import regulations require only a negative
brucellosis test on the animals being
exported within 30 days.
The new United States regulations applying to all importations
of cattle from Canada, six months
of age or over, except steers and all
cattle for Immediate slaughter,
come into effect on October 11th
and require certification as follows:
1. Cattle originating In fully listed
herds are eligible for entry into
the United States, providing the
individual cattle have passed a
negative brucellosis test within
thirty days of being presented for
importation.
2. Cattle from negative herds in
C a n a d i a n Brucellosis Certified
Areas are eligible for entry into
the United States, providing the
individual cattle concerned have
passed a negative brucellosis test
within thirty days.
3. Cattle from herds which are
neither fully listed nor In a
brucellosis oarttTled area but
which have pissed a negative
brucellosis test not more than
three months preceding the date
of offer for entry, and the cattle
offered for entry have been tested
negative within thirty days preceding their offer for entry are
eligible to enter the United States,
fifteen days after the negative
herd test.
4. Animals under 30 months of age,
officially c a l f h o o d vaccinated
against brucellosis, and from
herds not known to contain any
animals affected with brucellosis,
are eligible for entry into the
United States without a brucellosis test, providing adequate
identification and the official
identification and the o f f i c i a l
are available.
5. Cattle of the beef breeds originating in the four Western provinces of Canada are eligible for
entry into the United States following a negative brucellosis test
within thirty days of being presented for importation to that
country.
All certification of cattle to the
United States must as in the past
be accompanied by a certificate
Issued or endorsed by a veterinarian
of the Health of Animals Division,
Canada Department of Agriculture,
and any problems and questions
with respect to these new regulations can be directed to the closest
of Health of Animals Division Veterinarian.
A National Brucellosis Program
was launched early last year by
the Health of Animals Division,
Canada Department of Agriculture,
and about 600,000 cattle have been
dealt wlih to date. A total of 251
acres has been accepted for testing under the Brucellosis Certified
Area Program and 12 have so far
qualified as Brucellosis Certified
Under the National Brucellosis
Area Program a area becomes Brucellosis Certified when infection Is

W/XWT

WHEN YOU THINK of a haircut, FOR SALE: Coney fur coat, size MACHINERY AND CARS: John
Deere quality equipment, new
12. Good condition.,Make offer.
think of Clearbrook Barber Shop.
and used. Service and parts.
Aldergrove ol06.
. 19-9-3
We aim, to please.
1016M
Good used tractors always on
GLASS—Low priced glass for all FOR SALE: 10 Hereford breeding
hand. Prices right. Isetta Car. Reheifers. R. Caplette, Jackman Rd.
purposes. Valley Glass Shop,
duced to $1,050. No trade-ins. DaNorth. Phone Aldergrove 3328.
Clearbrook. Phone Abb. 5581.
vis Equipment Ltd. Box 279,
10-2-3P
Clearbrook, Phone Abbotsford 2W O O D & COAL H E A T E R S
3551.
9-25-tf
FOR SALE: Three bedroom house,
full basement, oil furnace, full
OIL HEATERS
plumbing, on 2te acres lot. 4051 FOR SALE: Chicken crates, $2
each. Also Turkey crates, $3.50
Jackman Road North.
10-2-3
3-PC. BATHROOM S E T S
each. Phone ALD 6003. 10-16-3P
GET IT FIXED: at Rumpel's Fix.
EVERYTHING YOU N E E D
it Shop. Washing machines. Air FOR SALE: Or Trade for electric
cooled engines and electric applioat water tank or oil stand, 1931
Some Used — Some New
ances. Trans-Canada Hwy. ClearPlymouth Sedan. Good transporbrook. Phone Abbotsford 3143.
tation. Phone ALD 6560. Ask for
10-2-tf
Norm.
10-16-2P
A LOT SWEAR AT US

A D S

FOR SALE: Young budgies, all
colours, t a l k i n g strain; also
breeders. Phone Aldergrove 2102.
10-0-2
FOR RENT: Three room house.
Phone Aldergrove 5187.
10-9-2
LANDRACE BOAR SERVICE: Can
deliver. Also young stock for
sale. New address: 3877 184th SL,
(Hall's Prairie Road), RR 2, Cioverdale YELL 7-9881.
10-9-4
FOR STORAGE SPACE in Aldergrove, 18' x 24', Phone ALD 5176.
10-9-Sp

WEANER PIQS: For sale, and Filbert nuts. A Petersen, Kendall
GOOD
QUALITY:
Alfalfa
hay
lst,
BUT ALL SWEAR BY US
Rd., Phone Aldergrove 9407.
CUSTOM POULTRY KILLING
2nd and 3rd crop. Phone Alder'
10-9-Sp
and packaging. Bradford's Poulgrove 3661. George Zukiwsky.
try Processing Plant. Phone Al- THE MSA Association for Handi10-2-tf
dergrove 3852.
capped children will hold a genSECOND HAND STORE
eral meeting Wednesday, Oct. 22,
FOR SALE: Oil burning kitchen
•[* tjl Ip •]> ip y •[* ip
In Eagles Hall 8 p. m. Guest
Phont Aldergrove 3691
range
wtlh
fan.
Phone
Aldergrove
Small amounts available for
speaker Mrs. W. E. Goepel. exe2331.
10-10-1
1st Mortgages — Short Term
FOR FULLER BRU8H Products,
cutive director of B. C. Assoc,
Phone G. Sansome. Aldergrove
for Retarded Children. 10-18-1
SUITES FOR RENT
L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd
9071.
Special winter rates by day, woek
Phone Aldergrove 2361
MARRIED German woman looking
or month. 1 bedroom suites, fully
CATTLE TRUCKING and Buying.
for part-time job. Phone Alderfurnished, automatic gas heating
Custom tractor work. Building reOIL BURNER SERVICE
grove 3329.
16-18-1
and
kitchens.
Blue
Star
Motel.
pairs. RADONS, Aldergrove 4217.
Ranges, heaters, furnaces
Aldergrove 5125.
9-25-tf
SUITES FOR RENT
installed, cleaned and
Special winter rates by the month,
serviced.
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay, small or
without fridge $42, with fridge
Guaranteed Work at
large lots. Aldergrove 2167.
AND
$45; plus gas and light. Blue Star
Reasonable Rates
9-18-Sp
Motel. Aldergrove 5125. 9-25-tf
CALL BARRY ANYTIME
PHONE
Phone Langley 65-It-l or
C E M E N T W.ORK—AU kinds.
POULTRY WANTED
855-Y-2
Buildings raised and moved, SELL YOUR FOWL direct to killfoundations repaired, construcing plant. Market prices paid.
18-acre farm. All Clear. StanHARRY'S
tion work of any kind. Free estlBradford's Poultry Killing and
chions 6 head. VA story house.
mates.
E.
N.
Ross,
4085
Carvolth
OIL
BURNER
SERVICE
Processing plant. Phone Alder3-bedrooms. Extra cabin two
McCormick walked a half mile
Road, R. R. 2, Langley. Phone grove 3652. Will pick up.
421-1
Langley
rooms. Water system, fruit trees Box 578
to the old Jubilee School held in a
104-X-3.
2-27tf
Fenced in five parcels. $11,000.
FOR SALE: Purebred Siamese kitleg cabin built in 1897 and Miss
WANTED
Terms.
tens. Phone Mission 80075.
Grace Marshall of New WestminFowl, Roasting Chickens
GOOD DRINKING WATER —Im10-9-3
ster was the teacher.
Beautiful three bedroom home.
and Fryers
mediate delivery in 1,000-gal.
Oil furnace. Fireplace, garage.
There was no church on the
Market Prices Paid
FOR
SALE:
Girls'
full
size
bike.
loads. Phone Len Philps, Alder$13,000, terms.
south side of the river. The family
LANGLEY POULTRY
Excellent condition $30. Apply
grove 2651.
8-14tf
went across the river each Sunday
Phone Langley 959
26146 George Road.
10-9-2p
2-bedroom home, living room,
In a row boat to SUverdale Catho
End of Anderson's Rd. or 66 Ave. PAINTING and Paper Hanging.
dining room, laundry room,
CALVES WANTED—Any Und. We
lie Church. The only doctor was
Langley
Free
estimates.
Paint
Sprayer
for
floor furnace, electric hot water,
pick up. Carsons, Bellingham
the CPR doctor at Mission. Most
rent. T. R. Armstrong. 6495 Laticar port. Full Price $7,000.
Hwy. Aid. 2111.
pioneers went to Westminster for
mer Road, R. R. 3, Cioverdale.
Feature All Kinds Insurance
GLASS
a doctor or a dentist
Phone YE 7-2277 (collect). 4-24M
New Listings Wanted
TYPEWRITERS
Save dollars at Langley Glass
McCormick was a .9-year-old
Typewriters — Adding Manhlnes —
Shop. We will cut to size, de- L I V E S T O C K HAULmO: Anywhen he saw his first and only
Calculators — Duplicating Maliver and install those large
where, any time. Custom slaughcougar.
chines—Files—Desks and S a f e s picture windows f o r you.
tering. We pick up and deliver.
"I went down to the creek to get
Office Furniture, Wood or Steel.
Samples of Installed prices on
Also ponies for sale. Cliff E.
water, it was a dry summer and I
new glass: 5'x8'—$40; 5*xl0'—
Davidson, phone Aldergrove 3367. Cash Registers, new and recondisaw the cougar in the brush," he
tioned.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McCoy, form$50.
5-8tf
recalled. "I had a little dog with erly of Winnipeg, celebrated their
Repairs — CTeoniru; — Rentals
Ph. Langley 438
25-t
me. It ran one way and I ran the fortieth wedding anniversary
UNITED TYPEWRITER.
other. I knew enough to run from Sunday, the 12th. A dinner was
Hockey Office Assistance
LIMITED
it."
held in their honour at their new
(Under new management)
5674 Pacific Highway, Cioverdale,
When he was 13 years old he shot home In Endacott sub-division.
GARY RIESEN, Public Accountant
13. O. — Phone YE 7-9062 his first deer. At about the spot
Several of their children, with
SOFT SPRING WATER
ir Public Stenographer
6-19tf
where McCormick is seen working their families, were present These
FOR BALE
• Typing
with his pitchfork by the barn he included Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mcin1,000 GAL TANK
-AT Vacation and temporary office
Beautifully finished Country
saw the two deer down in the hay tosh and family; Mr. and Mrs. P .E.
For Immediate Delivery
relief I
Home, e v e r y convenience.
field.
Gilbert and family, from Whalley;
Phone
Aid.
4611
ir Complete office assistance
Landscaped grounds, nearly an
I ran to the house and got a and Mrs. George Jacobsen, formeracre. Extra cottage and garage.
Bhell of buckshot," the hunter said. ly of Toronto. Old family friends,
Open Mon.-Fri. — Closed Saturday
H. W. Endacott & Co.
Full Price $10,800.
Then I ran down the hill and Mr. and Mrs. E. McGrath and son,
BLACKHAM BUILDING
sneaked behind the fence. I shot of Vancouver, were also present.
Real Estate & Insurance
Phone Abbotsford 7831
Extra n i c e new 3-bedroom
one deer. The other deer Just stood
A cake specially designed for the FOR DEPENDABLE S E R V I C E ,
6-18tf
home, natural gas, light and
and looked at me. I had only one occasion and a special centrepiece whether you have property to sell
village water supply. This is
shell. I wasnlt a hunter yet but I by Petersen's were among the gifts or If you wish to buy, see H. W.
FOB RENT
very good $3,500 will handle.
knew enough to cut the deer's received.
Endacott or WiUiam Epp.
Available November 1
throat and then I went a mile to
We are at your service.
Nearly 3 acres, all cleared, Just
Congratulations w e r e received
Very Modem 2-bedroom Duplexes
Phono Aldergrove 3051
get a neighbor to dress it. Father during the day from points In the
off highway. Good cabin and
New Subdivision W mile from
wasn't home at the time.
well. FuU Price 52,200.
East and Minnesota, U.S.A.
^Aldergrove
•Later I shot a „™mg bear in the
Aid. 2361
L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd. (65.00 per month
H. W. ENDACOTT At "CO.
woods on the place," he said. "The
L. K. SULLY st CO, LTD.
JUBILEE
Real Estate It Insurance
dog treed it. I heard the dog barkRealtors
ALDERGROVE
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Love spent a
Aldergrove,
B. C. Phone 3091
ing and I went down to see what
"We
Cover
Ore
Valley-Evenings
Phone
Aid.
6561
few days in Chilliwack this week.
he had up a tree.
9-2-tf
Established
Service
—
Fire
Several- young people from the
We used to get snowed in every
and Auto Insurance
Jubilee area were guests at a birthwinter. Ice storms would smash
Phone Aldergrove 2361
day party given in honour of MyrA WANT AD this sire costs only
the trees down over the road," he
Eveninfs: Aid. 6561
na Tucker at the Orange Hall, Mt.
90c for three weeks In the Aldersaid. "We always had the river.
Floor Sanders and Edgers
Lehman.
grove News. Phone 5170.
The boats ran unless the river wa$
Vibrator Sanders — Belt Sanders
FARMERS—Up to 4c per lb. pelrl
frozen."
Disc Sanders
hunting and fishing. His sister had for dead cows and horses accordHe remembers the river full of
WATER: 600 gallons (5, 1200 gal- Electric Power Saw — Staplers
found pleasure in raising flowers.
ing to condition. Casualty and
canoes, Indians in their dug-outs.
lons
$9.
Phone
Aldergrove
4202
Gas Powered Saw (20")
'I used to milk 16 to 18 cows, live animals according to condi'The reserves were along the river
for immediate delivery.
8-14tf
Cement Mixers and barrows
now I have only eight cows," he tion for prompt removal. Post
and they went from one to the
Power
Trowel — Utility Trailers
said. "Thirty acres of the place is mortem free. Phone ALD. 2111
ether. They were a peaceful bunch.
cleared."
day or night.
30tf
WELL DRILLING
They kept to the river, and fished.
Through the years they have
Then they would take their whole
4" - $4.50 ft.
maintained the same easy pioneer FARM PRODUCE—Fresh frozen,
families in the canoes up to the
way of living. On the place still pan ready poultry at wholesale
Larger sizes on request.
hop fields. Everything is cars now,
prices
at
our
plant.
Bradford's
stands an old rail fence.
In those days it was an old cayuse
Thomas Bulldozing
"Now things are a mad rush," Processing Plant, Warner Rd., off
or a boat."
1247 Blgrar Boad
Coghlan Rd. South.
300 yds. Weil of Stoplight in
the pioneer commented.
Until 1909 or 1910 they went
Phoae Langley (78-L-4 or
Abbotsford
Phons ABB. 7231
across the river to SUverdale Post
921-L-l
9-2-tf
THE
Office. That year the rural route
was started.
ALDEHGHOVE NEWS
LINO AND TTLE LAYING: Also WATER: 600 or 1,200 gallon loads
A new house was built in 1911.
carpentry repair work. Phone Alfor immediate delivery. Phone
More than 85 friends and neighbors
dergrove 4198 after 2 p. in. 8-14tf
Aid. 4202.
8-28tf
attended the house warming.
Deadline) Tuesday 12 noon. Ads
will be received by phone and
"We left the partitions out and
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay by the
credit extended as a conven- FOR SALE: Eastern Washington bale or load. 1137 Jackman Rd.,
there was lots of room for dancience to customers for 5 days
Hay. Stored In Whatcom County
ing," McCormick said. "Five fidPhone Aid. 3518.
8-Mf
after which a 25 cent clerical
where you can inspect l t $24.00
charge will be added.
dlers supplied the music. In those
and up. Also Eastern Timothy. WANTED: Listings on 5 and 10days you could find a musician
RATES
Phone Aldergrove 3657. R. B
acre properties. Buyers waiting.
wherever you looked."
Farm Ads 3 wks. 2 wks. lwk.
Leary, S. Coghlan Road.
Prompt inspection. Aldergrove
"My father had an ox team but
3 lines
.90
.75
.45
8-7tf Brokerage Ltd., phone Aid. 2221
1 can just remember that," he said.
4 lines
1.20
.90
.60
3-20tf
5 lines
1.50
1.05
.75 WATCH REPAIRS —Dono In the
"Buggies and roads came in 1905,
0 lines
1.80
1.20
.90
But we didn't get lights In here unstore by certified watchmaker. LAND WANTED: 2 to 60 acres; un(Approximately 5 words to line)
til 1946 and the telephone came in
Take advantage of our free check
developed or otherwise. Apply R.
COMMERCIAL ADS — 15c per
1953. We used coal oil lanterns and
up on your rings and watches.
D. Buchanan Ltd., 2762 W. Broadline per week..
Rowley's Jewelry, phone 3031 Al- way, Vancouver. Phone BAyview
lamps and gasoline mantel lamps
BOLD FACE ADS—30c per line
Agent
North
dergrove.
3-27tt
2178 or MU 4-3040.
7-17tf
— miserable things. You had to
per week.
rump* them up every day in order
American, Van Lines
BLIND ADS WITH BOX NUMto have light at night.
BERS—25c extra per week.
Phone
Gravel - Dirt Fill
"I remember when West built
USE THE WANT ADS
CARD OF THANKS
1.00
Free Estimates on Excavating.
The Fairy Queen", then the 'Royal
Gravel leading and Hauling.
Phone 5170
City". It burned at the wharf in
P h o n e y o u r ad: 5170 AldorReasonable Rates
Mission City. They built one they
grovo — W r i t e A l d e r g r o v e
3 weeks for only 90«i
DUPONT CONSTRUCTION
called the 'Defender'."
Night Pl-urne 319-X-l
News, Aldergrove, B. C .
27575 Warner Rd. Aid. 6170 tt
MjcCormick's hobby has been|

McMillan's

Clearbrook Realty

Insurance Agency

Abbotsford 2-4151
Pioneer Recalls Many Indian
Canoes On Fraser River
By Dorothy Koert
Pioneer and modern living finds
a happy meeting ground on the 60acre farm of Patrick William (BUD
McCormick ond his sister, Mary
(May) Frances McCormick on the
Marsh Road.
The road was originally named
McCormick Marsh for the two pioneer families who come to Aldergrove in 1884. Both men came irom
Ontario to work on the CPR.
WiUiam P a t r i c k McCormick
homesteaded 160 acres to the edge
of the bluff which overlooks Glen
valley and Fort Langley.
"There was about one famUy to
n quarter in those days," McCorn.lck said. "Some built a shack and
moved out in a few years."
His father was originally from
Ireland, his mother from Liverpool,
England.
The Aldergrove farmer can recaU the old stern w h e e l e r s
"Gladys" and "Transfer" on the
Fraser and the big flood of 1894.
"Ranchers bought groceries at
New Westminister and Fort Lsngley or rowed down the river to
Mission," McCormick said. "The
Hudson Bay Store was gone then,
end a store was in the town of
Langley."
His father built a six-roomed log
house of two stories.
"In those days a farmer kept
cows, pigs, sheep, ducks and geese,'
he said. "Father planted a big orchard. There were a few bears
here, and lots of deer. We shot lots
of pheasants and grouse."
shown by a test of all susceptible
cattle to exist in less than one per
cent of the cattle and less than five
per cent of the herds.

Aldergrove Hotel Cafe
( N o w under n e w m a n a g e m e n t )

CAFE OPEN
7 lill 11:30
7 days a week.

aa«awrMi

PIFMD I T I N T H E

WEDDINGS — BANQUETS

AND

ALL

FOR

MEETINGS

CATERED

Dining Room Service on Request.
DOUG ft SHIRLEY ADAMS
Managers
P h o n e A i d . 5155

Your Friend In
- Time oi Sorrow
When sorrow comes, wilh the passing of someone close, rely
upon us 16 make all necessary arrangements. Our experienced staff Is above all, laclful and discreet al all limes.

"WE SERVE THE VALLEY"

Langley Funeral Home
P h o n e L a n g l e y 366

Hendersons Funeral Homes Ltd.
P h o n e Abboisford 8121

40th Anniversary
For R. L. McCoys

WATER

FOR RENT

MocLean's
Equipment
Rentals & Sales

MOVING

,S

R'

I

STORAG!

Langley 737

WANT ADS

